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W EATHER
WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy through 
Wednesday, with widely scattered thunder
storms In Panhandle, South Plains and from 
Pecos Valley eastward. Net much change in 
temperatures.

51—NO. 103

OPENS TONIGHT
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The great delusion oI Hie people la that
Communistic dictatorship ran some upon 
them only through conspiracy and use of 
military power and that a revolution must 
occur.’ ’ —E. C. Riegel

Wiskdaya • Cants 
Sunday 1* Cants

Parade Heralds 
Kid Pony Show

Pampa’s ninth annual Top o' Tax
es Rodeo and Kid Pony Show is! 
Underway.

Heralded today by Junior cow
boys and cowgirls from the area 
In parade through Pomps streets, 
(he show unwinds at 8 p.m. today 
In Recreation Park Arena with the 
Kid Pony Show and miniature ro
deo. •

The main show gets rolling with 
an all-Westem Parade at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through downtown Pam 
pa. With Hotly Gray as director, 
the parade assembles at Wtat Pos
ter and Hobart at 3:15 p.m. and 
proceeds through the general pa 
rads route of the city.

To he led by a color guard from 
the local National Guard Unit, the 
parade will feature band* from the 
area, Western scenes portrayed by 
local individuals and organizations, 
and riding clubs from T ex u , Okla 
homa and Kansas.

Reading Of 
Chicken Law 
Delayed Here

Absence of City Atty Boh Gor-I 
don and Commissioner W. B (Al l  
Neel resulted tn again postponing | 
reading of the controversial ordi
nance governing raising of chick 
ens inside the city Umila.

The ordinance waa postponed lest I 
week following a request that !he| 
htorgan Chicken Battery on E. 
Lobust be exempted from the law 
The ordinance prohibits raising 
chickens in the city of Pampa for 
commercial purposes.

Mayor Tom Roe* Jr quoted the 
absent city attorney as advising 
the comm las ion has WR> alter«*- 
tlvae — i ,  pass (he ordinance aa II 
now stands, j ,  pass the ordinance 
and then invoke a chicken battery 
ordinance setting up standard* of 
operation, equipment etc.

"It la not uncommon tn Texas.' 
the mayor quoted Gordon, "tor] 
aueh ordinance* to be in effect."

Morgan and hia attorney, J E. 
Thompson, appeared before t h e  
commission and were told by the 
mayor that under th* chicken bat
tery ordinance — if passed — he 
would have to make some "m inor" 
changes at hia establishment The 
technical questions around t h a t  
point were unable to be answered 
by the mayor or City Manager B 
H. Cruce no the ordinance waa| 
passed until Gordon returns and 
can answer them.

Shortly before t h a commission 
hoard Jack Ross, proprietor of the 
Ross Trailer Court on W. Brown, I 
enter a complaint on drainage in 
the area which flooded part of hit 
property during the recent heavy J 
rains. The commission took the| 
problem under advisement.

Rodeo performances begin at 8 
p.m. Wednesday at Recreation 
Park with a grand entry of all 
participants in the »how. Perform
ances are scheduled at 8 p.m. 
through Saturday and will be fol
lowed by nightly dances in the 
Junior high school gymnasium.

With the cutting horse entry dead
line set at 5 p.m. today in rodeo 
headquarter*, city bail, all other 
entries are to be in by 11 a.m. 
Wednesday. .

Reserve seat and general admis
sion tickets are on sale in the 
rodeo headquarters; concession 
stands are aet up at the arena; 
policing for traffic in the area has 
been arranged and th* show Is 
ready to go.

★  ★

GIANT SIZE MINIATURE RODEOER—Getting In on last minuto 
entries for the calf roping event of the Kid Pony Show at 8 p.m. 
today is MartogrStone, 18, south of Pampa. Stone gets number 144 
from Mr*. Martlee Osborne, rodeo headquarters official, for his 
third performance In Top o’ Texas shows. (News Photo»

. --------------------- 1J- .L -  . . . . .
HERALDING KID BONY SHOW — Junior cowgirls, Undo Kay and Bobble Lee Andls. left to right, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs Boh Andls. HIS Mary Ellen, were port of the Western parade In downtown 
Pampa today spreading the word about Hie Kid Pony Show to be staged at 8 p.m. today In Recrea
tion Park. (News Photo)

D u lle s  F a c e s  T o u g h

America A w aits 
Release Of PW s 
In The 'Big Switch'

IKE TO BROADCAST THURSDAY

Congressmen Leave Capitol 
As 83 rd Session Concludes

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4 —UP— 
Members of the 83rd Congress 
scattered for home and political 
fence mending Tuesday with the 
possibility of - a special fall meet 
tng hanging over their heads.

The first session under a Repub
lican administration in 20 years 
came to an end in the shadowy 
chambers of the Senate at 12:39 a 
m. EDT Tuesday —10:38 p. m CST 
Monday. The argument over it* 
achievements already was in full 
awing.

President Eisenhower told Con
gress in spite of "many, grave 
problems" it rolled up accomplish
ments which had "advanced the 
nation substantially." He planned 
to report to the people in a nation
wide radio broadcast at 7 :30 p. m. 
CST Thursday night.

Senate Democratic Leader Lyn
don Johnson turned (n. a different 
verdict: There were few major ac
complishments and most of these 
were made possible only "with the 
support of the Democrats "

In a final burst of speed. Con 
gress finished action on moat of the 
Phcsiuent's "m ust program ," In
cluding extension kf the Reciprocal 
Trade Act, th* foreign aid program, 
and vital appropriations.

It also completed work on mess 
ures authorising a new $127 million

Task
Corean Iruce into per 

|manent peace.
Dulle« was greeted on his arrival 

] here by a 19-gun salute. , 
Robert Steven*, secretary of the 

Army, accompanied Dulles aboard 
hia special plane, which set down 
at 10:08 p.m. <7:0«,a m. cat), more 
than 12 hours late Inclement 
weather had forced tt to turn back 
to Shemya Air Base in the Aleu- 

board tiana. ,
meeting of the summer has been After landing Dulles waa greet- 
scheduled for 8 p.m. today in the ed by high South Korean govern- 
school business office. ment official* Then he reviewed

Board President RaebUm Thomp- a South Korean Army, Navy, Air 
•on, out of town for several days. Pore* * 0  Marine honor guard, 
■has returned and approved the get- Series of Talks

SEOUL. Aug. 4 —UP — U. B. fsrsnes. During the session* here 
Secretary of State John Foater the American delegation is expect- 
Dulles arrived here Tuesday to ad to:
tackle th* toughest Job facing 1 . Conclude and sign a U. 8 - 
American diplomacy - - how to South Korean defense treaty pledg. 
convert the Kc

D ip lo m a c y

School Board Due 
To Meet Tonight

Pampa'* second school

M *

together, according to Kaox Kin
ard. schools superintendent

Representatives of the two lo
cal radio stations will be on hand. 
Kinard said, to discus* th* means 

, of awarding the contract for the 
broadcasting of football games for 
th* Pampa achool system. KPAT 
had it last year and KPDN, th* 
year before.

In prospect, too. for the meet
ing la a report from Roy McMtllen, 
achool business manager, on th* 
results of th* recent equalisation 
bearing*. Kinard continued.

Other nmtters. the superintendent 
•aid Include the hearing of a 
representative of-a local insurance 
company and th* payment of Mils.

Low Enforcers 
To Police Rodeo

Policing this year's Top o ' Texas 
Rodeo will he a full-time—and over
time Job

Four units of the state highway 
. patrol will be on duty in the area 

Wednesday through Saturday. Be
sides Pam pas E J. Robertson, 
there will be car» from Borgar 
tR. W. Howie, Billy Oosby). Perry- 
toy (Robert Loving. Jack Shields) 
and Clarendon R. B Rato).

All regular shifts of the city po
lice will be working those four 
nights and Police Chief Jim Conner 
figured today that "a ll man on 
the force will get some overtime 
before It’ s ov*M

He will begin a aeries of top- 
level secret talks with Korean 
President Syngman Rhe* Wednes
day.

His official party Included, be
sides Stevens. Undersecretaries of 
State Walter S. Robertson and Carl 
McCardl*. and Ambassador to the 
United Nations Henry/Cabot Lodge.

Dulles Tame to Korea to keep 
his promise that be would confer 
with Rhe* on a "com m on front" 
policy for th* Korean peace con- 

A ★  . ★

•a* ' Drowns In Rio Grand* 
NUEVO LAREDO. Mex., Ang 

-—UP— Th* body of Enrique Ro
bies Cervantes. a 14-yenr old
schoolboy, waa sought Tuesday in 
the Bln Grande, where he drowned 
late Monday.

Bert A.

ing United State* to fight again 
here If the Korean republic is at
tacked. and permitting American 
military forces to be baaed in 
South Korea.

Forge Common Front 
2. Take a major step toward 

forging a common Allied front on 
t h e terms of Korean unification, 
foreign troop withdrawal and other

issues to come before the Korean 
peace conference

Th# peace conference must be 
convened before Oct. 27. according 
to the armistice terms.

3. Attempt to persuade Rhe# to 
give the armistice and the peace 
conference a maximum chance of 
success

4. Confirm and spell out Ameri 
can promises to long-range eco
nomic aid to rehabilitate South 
Korea at an estimated cost to th* 
United States of almost 31 billion 
over three years.

Knife-Wielder 
Gels 30 Days 
For Assault

school construction program in de
fense areas, wiping out a loophole 
allowing movie stars and others 
overseas to escape income taxes, 
permitting compulsory food and 
drug inspection, and setting up ma
chinery which may lead to pay 
raises for congressmen and judges.

With its business cleaned up ear
ly. the House devoted much of 
Monday night to traditional wind
up merrymaking and adjourned at 
11:07 p. m. The alower-moving Sen

ate kept grinding away until after 
10 p. m. and then voted to adjourn 
by biidnight.

But Independent Sen. Wayne 
Morse (Ore i then swung into a 
one-hour 14-minute attack on GOP

Sick, Injured 
PWs To Be 
First Freed

PANMUNJOM, Wednes
day. Aug. 5 —UP— Seventy 
Americans and more then 

other UN lighting men
power and economic policies and 
the weary senators were held in 
seaslon until 12:39 a. m. For the 
first time since 1933. attendants had 
to turn th# clock* hark to comply 
with the Monday adjournment res
olution.

t
Wm I mats ih Dessau smashed the win

dow of a state-operated food store. 
The newspaper said the artmn 
was in protest against sale* in 
states stores of thousand* of "Ei
senhower food packages" taken 
frdfif East Germans returning from 
West Berlin.

Teacher Vacancies 
To Be Announced

Replacements for vacancies on Among those resigning recently 
th# faculty of Pampa Schools willi,rom the local staff.are O. L. Brum
be announced within a few d a y . .™ « '  •hoI' '"»tnJctor in„  „  . . .  ,  * ' I Pampa High School for the past
according to Knox Kinard, school|Mven yMr> who rMiiIle<, to ac.
superintendent.

Kinard declined to name vacan
cies existing in the staff, but. he 
stated replacements are due toon 
and will be announced aa soon aa 
approved by the local school board.

Dulles Blasted 
For Statement

A ir -

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4 —UP— 
Rep. H. Ri Gross (R-lowa) urged 
President Elsenhower Tuesday to 
fire Secretary of State John Foster 
"ullas.

In a telegram to Ui* President, 
Gross said ha was heartened by a 
Whits House statement which ha 
•aid "repudiates the announcement 
at Secretary of State Dull** that 
American troops would be' used aa 
labor battalions in th* reconstruc
tion of Korea."

Prior to your atatamant, I waa 
stunned that It could become the 

of the United State* to atrip 
homes, farms, industry 

business In the drafting of 
American boys for what would 
amount to forced labor in Asia 
where ther* la a surplus of seen 
power," Gross aald.

He. said Dulles "baa clearly derti 
onatrated that he Is more of a 
liability then an asset." Ha

cept a similar position in Borger.
Brummett, his wife and four chil

dren. who hay* reaided at 515 Yea
ger during hia stay here, will move 
to Borger soon.

Another vacancy in the local 
staff was effected by the election 
of Bob Peterson, teacher in the 
local Sam Houston School, aa ele
mentary principal at Lefors by the 

jLeforv School Board -Monday night.
Peterson will Join Archie Rob

erts. former assistant principal at 
Pampa Senior High, who was 
named recently as superintendent 
of the Lefors School.

Another known vacancy In the 
high school staff of Pampa Is that

A transient, accused of stabbing 
a Pampan in a local beer hail, 
was sentenced to 30 day* tn Jail 
this morning in county court on a 
charge of aggravated assault.

Jack W. Crain, 3». picked up by- 
city police in the stabbing of J. 
W. Duahane. 32. of 302 W Foater. 
was handed over to county authori
ties early this morning, according 
to Police Chief Jim Conner 

The stabbing a  five-inch gash 
across Duahane'* back occu rred

RERUN. Aug 4 -UP -  
Berlin police Tuesday used water 

j hose* to break up a demonstration 
by 2,000 East Berlin Communists 
who entered the west sectors of the 
city in an attempt to disrupt the 
eiistributien of "Eisenhower food 
parcels" to hungry East Germans

The Reds apparently ordered 
their "goon squads" into the weatj I S  a ■ ■
sector's of the city to stir up trou- |C FI f t  W  I f l  FI f l  I C  
Me in an attempt to divert a t t e n 1 1 V ^  
tion from new outbreaks of anti 
Communist demonstration* and I 
strikes which are sweeping Soviet- 
run East Germany.

Communist police were reported 
stationed around food warehouse* 
throughout the Soviet zone a* a 
precaution against raids by rebel
lious East Germans who have been 
burred by Russian tank* and guns 
from obtaining American food in 
West Berlin.

Tens of thousands of East Ger 
mans also were reported engaged 
in strike* and slowdown* in protest 
against Communist restrictions and 
terror obstructing the western food1 death of Sen. Robert A. Taft Know 
relief program.

There were isolated report* that 
some East German* who couldn't 
get certain foods at home and were 
prevented from going to West Ber
lin took direct action to seize stores 
at Corohiunist warehouse*.

will step through ths bam
boo gurtaln to freedom here 
Wednesday In the first phase 
of "Operation Big Switch."

They will be the firat of 12.7S3 
Allied prisoners of th* Reds to be 
returned under the prisoner ex
change provision* of th* Korean
a: mlatice.

Thirty - five wounded and sick 
Americarr captive* of th# .Commu
nists will be the first men freed, 
at exactly 9 a.m Wednesday —■
« p. m. Tuesday CST -if the Rede 
stick to their promised time-table.

They will be received by and 
administered, to by U. S'. Army 
medical corpamen • .

A few minute* lateF, after they 
have been identified, their names 
will be flashed to American news
paper* and radio and television sta
tions anxiously waiting for the big
gest news from Korea sine* the 
signing of th* armistice that mad* 
the prisoner exrhange possible.

No Red Tap*
The Army obligingly dispensed

with its traditional, red-taped reg
ulation of notifying tlie next of kin 
in advance of the public.

By arranging for immediate 
transmission of names Immediate
ly after they are railed, the Army 
has made it possible to give the 
identities of repatriated prisoners 
to newspapers and other sources of 
public information in th* United 
States within a matter of minutes. *

Two hours after the 35 ailing 
"American* have been returned. 3«

Expected To 
Succeed Taft

WASHINGTON. Aug 4 -  UP
Supporters of Sen William F.
Knowland predicted he would ride 
out a last-minute fliirVy of opposi
tion Tuesday and win overwhelm-,
ing election aa Senate Republican OI^  tJ**cr'b*d aa healthy"
floor leader. — |by their Red captor*, will walk in- 

. , l°  tn* rhack point.The 4« Republican aenatom wer* a* th.  * __. 4ltl .
called to a party caucus to fill the prisoners gain theii freedom* thi 
leadership vacancy created by th» United Nations will hand^veT 2 ¿ 2  
death of sen Robert A Taft K now -'Norlh Korfani and q , ln * 
land ha» held the post on an acting w. nt to r>turn to , ommunlam 
basis since Taft became ill nearly» slx (or (>IM.

Although there was som . grum Com muntala will retorn ^  
bl.ng about the early date fixed for lives daily and receive 2 « 0  fmm 
tl,e election, toe 45 year-old Cali ,he Allies lInlll - Operation b7 2  
fornUn wa* an odds-on favorite to Switch ’ enda ** 1 lon

about 10 pm . Monday in the Smoke
house^JIar ^32t W. Foater, city po- FHA LOOOS
lice

The West '"Berlin newspaper .win the job In hi* own right, prob- 
Nacht Depesche said anti-Commu-1 ably without competition

-  ■ ........ ............. — ------ -—>— -  j The election of Knowland would
create another leadership vacancy 
in the chairmanship of the Senate

Reported to be a six-time loser 
by city police, Crain was released 
recently from Huntsville state pri
son. officers said. He had been
in prison-the last time fer steal-1 work in Gray County in proees 
ing a pistol, hia record showed, sing FHA loan* for área farmers 

Eyewitnesses told police that Du-j and cattlemen, 
shane was at the bar when Crain ’ Fulton Í* working under the *u- 
attacked him from behind, slash- j perviston of James Gouldy, FHA 
ing him dangerously close to the! supervisor. Clarendon, who will 
left lung. The weapon was an in -! continue to be in Pampa each Mon 
offencive • looking pocket knife, day afternoon to discuss loans with 
somewhat rusty. lares farmers.

Duahane was taken to Highland j Loans are being made tn farm- 
General Hospital for treatment!ers under the regular FHA pro-

I U  j  Republican Policy committee which
P r o c e s s e d  M e r e  iKnowland has headed since last

Ben Fulton, field man with the S' n Homer Kergu.on , R-
_  ......... . . __. Mich. I was regarded as a probableFarm-Horn. Administration. b«g»n ,choire for rhairm .n.h ,p

and released.

Feed Arrives
gram as well as disaster loans of 
fered to drouth-atricken farmers 
for farm and ranch operational 
coats. Gouldy maintains offices in 
the county court house.

Ism teacher, formerly held by Mia* 
Olive Carter, who reeigned last
eprw g.

Other -resignations, 'due to trana- 
|fsrs of teachers' husbands, chang
es made by faculty members or 
other reasons occurring during nor- 

school years will be mad* 
known later, Kinard Mated.

rea before he perhaps creates f u r - “ d 
ther havoc and, upon his return, 
demand hi* resignation

Dulls* ssid Saturday that U. S. 
force* would he employed "so  far 

feasible" to restore bombed-out 
schools, bridges and hospitals in 
Korea. He »aid thia Idea sf uaing 
the troop* aa mlaslonaries of re
habilitation" had the "enthusiaettc 
support" of Mr. Eisenhower.

■Hie reaction In Congress was 
anything but enthusiastic, how
ever, and Ih* 4Fhlte House quickly 

sd a clarifying statement late 
Monday.

•The President wants our forces 
to give technical assistance to th#|
South Korean government so as 
to accslerate reconst ruction and 
rehabilitation of. the war-ravished 
eountVy,”  the statement »aid 

"Thera! is ample Korean I»bor| 
willing and able to participate in 
thia work. The primary mission at 

jour military personnel there is de-

A load of 80,000 pounds of oats 
to be distributed among farmers 
seeking emergency feed In the 
drouth relief program, arrived in 
Pampa today.

The third load of feed to the 
area, the oats are to be sold et ¡awarded the contract for the job 
50 cents per buxhet and will be at 82.19* thie-morning by the-city 
distributed tomorrow according commission. Osborne Construction 
to time orders were made by|Oo., the only other bidder, waa 
farmers. high at a cost of 32.400.

COLVILLE GETS CONTRACT
W. R. Colville, low bidder on the 

19-foot extension to the box cul
vert on N. Duncan was officially

Gray County Gets 
Wheat Allotments

Farmers in Gray County now 
have on hand notice* of their share 
in the total wheat allotmant of 

Rome protests erupted Monday toLlOS.700 acre* for th# county from 
_  Knowland » friend* re ¡the Production and Marketing Ad

ministration office,
This allotment, according to Mise 

Evelyn Mason. PMA office mana
ger. was declared by th# agricul
ture department because of more 
than 40 pet Cent surplus above 
the normal supply from thia year's 
national wheat crop.

The allotment represents a re
duction from the 123.572 acre* seed
ed last fall in th# county and an 
even greater reduction from th* 
normal acreage seeded which is 
about 150.000 acre*, Miss Mason 
»aid. • i

[.»at fall * seeded acreage wae 
below normal. Mis* Mason ex
plained. because of drouth condi
tion* In the area. Although the nw

form
garded as a backfire to block his
election.

These complaints came in the 
form of letters and verbal objec
tion* to the Senate Republican Pol
icy committee, which decided last 
Saturday to hold The election Tues
day.

The most significant of these 
came from Sen Style* Bridge* (R- 
N. N )• 8«n*t* president pro tem
pore and chairman of the Appro
priations committee.

Bridges was not present at the 
policy committee meeting because 
his cioctor sent him home last Fri
day for additional rest to recover 
from injuries suffered in ah auto
mobile accident two weeks ago.

and reaffirmed its decision, by a 
unanimous vote of those present, to 
hold the conference Tuesday.

Ir o n  L u n g s  F a d in g ?

Pampa Carpenter 
Suffers Broken Leg

A Pampa carpenter waa report 
ed in satisfactory condition lal* 
this morning in Highland General 
Hospital, following a fall from a 
scaffolding in which he broke his

L. A. Barber, 901 E. Francis, 
wh* working on a const ruction' Job 
on Waat Foater at th# ttm* of the 
mishap, according to Mrs R*ih»i

Th* accident occurred about

BOSTON. Aug « /\1P -  Men. 
women, and children doomed by 
polio to live in cans like vege
tables are being freed from Ahetr 
"iron lungs" by advance* in medi
cal sicence.

medicai director of the foundation., on the renters. So far, Dr, I .an
said 1 eon to i.eon polio victims 
are now wholly dependent on "iron 
lunga." Thia year * epidemic will 
increase th* figures aa will all fu
ture epidemics unless something ia

The tissues of their lung* n d  laccomplMMod »C. 1»S dilli, ali Y to aav*
them. To schiava this goal, the

million
ch**t walla ar* being "stretched 
to permit them to live and breathe. foundation ia spending $1 
without the "lung.”

New systems of breathing are 
being tailored to wean them from 
the iron lungs.

New techniques and machines 
aimed at restoring hundreds of 

human vegetables" to active Uvea 
were displayed Tuesday at the 
Harvard University achool of pub
lic health and the children's medi
cal canter. It operates one of 10

Girlstown Founder 
In Pampa Today •

The founder of Girlstown, White- 
ifac*. waa in Pampa for a few 
hour* thta morning.

Miss Amelia Anthony had a short 
chat with County Judge J. B. Ma
guire Jr., then left for Whlteface

respirator centers" financed by with a Pampa girl
[th* National Foundation for Infan
til* Paralysis I

Dr. Kenneth Landauer, asMaUat

Girlstown I« a hug* ranci ./a t  
was *et up soma years ago tor 
domai •*« giri*.

dauer said, 2n per rent of iron 
lung rase* have been returned to 
their home* and "aom s" ar# even 
back on their Jobe.

Dr. Benjamin Greeley Ferrta Jr , _______ _
assistant proressor or physiology,!Watson, band director in
Mid he and hia associate* h a v e ------|--------
discovered that the tissues of lungs 
and cheat walls have considerable 
elasticity. They seek to taka ad
vantage of their ' elasticity and 
"atreti-h" lungs and cheat walls.

One of their new device* is an 
automatic "sigher" or "cougher."
Attached to an "iron lung" and 
yegiilated by a clock it periodical 
ly l*

i f f p o t i e v  committee -met yield was in excesi <7 th*
■ V..--__ i u . u -A i.i«- »— normal supply, county farmers re

ceived only four to five bushel* 
per acre on crops harvested this
spring.

It farmer* accept marketing quo
tas Aug. 14 when balloting ia 
scheduled, wheat will be supported 
next year at 90 per cent at parity. 
If rejected, wheat will be support
ed at only 60 per cent of parity 
— '■ May 1. 1954.of

Band Director 
Named At Lefors

l e f o r s  —
H __•« optvr* l

man tor the past three years, w eal 
named »* bond director for I « fora  I 
High School at a '  I «for*  School | 
board meeting Monday night.

Watson w a * named following I 
resignation o f Buford R. Latimer, I 
who had ageepted the position left I 
vacant this spring by ths r 
tion of Desmond Brswei.
vacant this »pi 
• m of De»mc -  -■---•

r;#mP a Ä. creM * i  the preseure W * * * "  Houston «ch « '«

breathing rrtsi* resembling a sigh, 
or a cough. Thia has th# affeci of; 
"elretching" and increasing lungi 
And in cm rta f  luim cipiolty*

If M romea from a 
a*wm w* bar* R. Lewis



SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

• 0© - Veteran* of Foreign Wars 
Auxiliary will meet in the Le
gion Halt

WEDNESDAY
12:30- Flr*t Baptist Church execu

tive board meeting 
1 :00- First Baptist Church WMU 

luncheon.
2:00—Ftr»t Baptist WMU R o y a* 

Service program
'  30 Cherryhomes Group of the 

First Christian Church will 
meet with Mrs. Jim Goff, *0» 
S. Russell

2:30—Smiley Group of the First 
Christian Chtirch will meet with 
Mrs. Ullye Noblitt, 614 N. 
Wells.

2:20 Brum matt Group of the First 
Christian Church will meet with 
Mrs. C. H. Wood. 630 N. Oray 

THURSDAY 1 
7:10—Sanctuary Singers social at 

G. F. Branson home.
FRIDAY

2:30—Worthwhile Home Demon 
stration d u b  will meet with 
Mrs. O. A. - Wagner, 61« N 
Somerville.

WSCS Exec. Board 
Will Meet In Church

Members of the First Methodist 
■Church Women's .Society of Chris 

tien Service executive board will 
meet Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. in 
the Church Parlor.

The program committee of the 
WSCS will meet Thursday at 9 30 
In the Parlor.

GRACE FRIEND
Dear Mr*. Friend 
• My sister i* older than I im  

and much prettier. All of the boys 
like her a lot end she is very 
popular. But I don t hsve many 
dates and when 1 do have dne I 
am always scared she will he 
home when he comes for me and 
then he will want to date her.

Recently I met a real nice boy 
- and I know that she will try to 

get him away from me ottce the 
matt* him. Fortunately she h a s  
been visiting a friend for two 
weeks and haunt been around.

What can I do to get her to 
laave my boy friend alone?

Ruth
Dear Ruth

While a girl can't afford to take 
any chances with a boy of whom 
she Is fond there are a few things 
she will do well to remember.-

Lots of boy* a re interested In 
dating different girls and as long 
as they do so you r»n be sure 
that they are no* particularly fond 
o f anyone. When a boy really 
likes one particularly girl he pre
fers her eontpany end wants to 
date her most of the time.

So if this l » y  is really fond of 
you he won ® fell for your sister's 
charms If you are Just another 
girl on hit dating list he is very 
apt fo Want to add your lister's 
name to It. especially if she is as 
pretty aqd popular as you clap*.

After your sister returns home, 
you should phm things which do 
not usually include her which 
shouldn't be hard as he probably 
goes with an older crowd than you 
do. There is no use in deliberately 
exposing your friend to her wiles 
when It rsn he avoided. Don't 
keep him waiting when he calls 
for you but be dressed and ready 
eo that you can continue on your 
way before she has a chance to 
“ entertain him while you dress.''

And be sure to let your sister 
know right away that you really 
like this boy. I expect that flirting 
is a* natural as breathing to her 
•nd perhaps she hardly realise* 
that' she is flirting with your 
friends. If she knows how impor
tant this boy is to you. I feel sure 
that sha will refrain from delib
erately getting him away f r o m  
you.

MATURE PARENT
By MURIEL LAWRENCE

Barby is nearly three. Baby Sla
ter, much younger, requires a great 
deal of laundering.

On* afternoon, bar mother took 
advantage of the bright sun to 
spread her washing o n . the back 
lawn to bleach. Barby became fas
cinated by It. After her mother 
left, she circled about tha wet 
-lothlng until she spied Baby hie- 
l-T's most admired batiste cap. She 
reached for it -and was preparing 
to Jump up and down on It when 
her father looked up from his lawn 
chair.

“ N o !" he said disapprovingly. 
"Put the cap back» at ones. Poor 
Mummy worked hard to wash it 
for Baby Sister. Put It fight down 
like a good girl."

Perceptibly, B a r b y  hesitated 
Then with her eyes on her father's 
disapproving face, s h e  obeyed. 
Stitt with her eyes.on his face, she 
squatted down beside the batiste 
cap, patted it lovingly and began 
to croon, “ Rockabytp, baby, on the 
tree top. .

Barby's father beamed. Later, 
with great pride, he told his wlfs 
about this example of “ sisterly de
votion."

It did not call for pride. It was 
not; an example of sisterly devo
tion. It was an example of repres
sion of Jealousy in exchange for 
a father's approval.

It called, not for pride, but for 
love. It called for physical removal 
of the batiste cap without reproach 
of any kind. It called for a hug 
for a Struggling child and love 
that could aay without words to 
her, “ Here is strength so sure that 
It can make nothing of your anger 
at Baby Slater "

Does this idea fill us with im 
patience? Do we think. “ Oh. dear, 
what a mountain Is Mrs. LawrerfCe 
making of a molehill! How can it 
matter if Barby is reproached for 
interfering w i t h  the laundry? 
What's wrong about stopping Bar 
by from Jumping up and down on 
Baby Slater's best cap?"

Nothing was wrong about that 
What was wrong waa the way it 
was done.

Not yet three, Barby ha* Te 
ceived a distinct impression that 
an unpleasant feeling ia not accept
able to her father. He is her First 
Man. What he expects of her wtU 
influence what she believes all men 
will want of her.

If he continues to show distaste 
for any evidence of unpleaaant 
feeling In Barby. she may con
clude that men are people to whom 
she must present a perpetually 
sweet" and perfect front.

That Is going to be very tough 
on Barby. It is very hard to love 
people with whom we cannot, be 
our real aelvea. We resent such 
people, instead of loving them.

That's why I'm  not making a 
mountain out of a molehill toaajr. 
It's why father* must not make 
little girls' “ sweetness" the price 
of their smiles.

OES Will Meet In Hall
Members of the Order of the 

Eastern Star will meet Friday at 
S p.m. In the Masonic Hall.

The regular meeting will be pas- 
sided over by Miss Corlnne Land
rum.

HD Council Will 
Select Delegates 
To State Meeting

Member* of the Home Demon- 
etratton Council will select two del
egates from the Home Demon
stration Clubs to represent Pampa 
and Gray County at the Texaa 
Home Demonatration Convention to 
b* held in Galveston th* last week 
in September.

Miss Helen Dunlap. Gray Coun
ty HD agent, reported the two1 
delegates will be selected at the 
regular meeting of the council 
which will be held August 31.

Rampa Bailg gettr*

m'o m e n  & c tiv it ie â
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PARADE PARTICIPAN T —  Miss June Montgomery, 
daughter of Mr. ond Mrs. R. E. Montgomery, north of 
Pompo, will represent the Circle J Ranch în the Top O' 
Texas Rodeo parade Wédnesdoy ofternoon. Miss Mont-
8ornery wos selected typicol cowgirl in the 1950 Top 

l' Texas show.

Fabulous Fashion: Seamless Lace Skirt

i For the first time, a completely seamless circle skirt has keen 
rut from black lace This fashlen first by psvld  Gottlieb Is shown 
here teamed with m white cotton Isee blouse by George Silver. 
Such separates mahe a rostume that's nice for getting from sum- 

(mer evening* into earlv autumn evenings—By Gtile Dugas, 
NEA W om an> Editor. „

Read The News Classified Ads.

Try Pineapple Crunch!«« for a Tea-Time Treat

wears a cr*wa of crushed pineapple and chopped nuts.
Crunchy little eookies made easily and quickly in tha cool o f  the 

morning! Then you have on hand a fitting and delicious accompani
ment to cool drinks and gracious hospitality.

Serve those Pineapplt Crunchies with tall frosty glasses of cold, 
cold beverages—maybe a fruit juice combination, maybe iced tea— 
but cold. They are also the ideal accompaniment to serve with ice 
cream for desaert. a

^PINEAPPLE CRUNCHIES

L ™*

Lottie Moon Circle 
Meets In Evans Home

WHITE DEER — (Special ) — 
The Lottie Moon Circle of the Bap
tist Church met recently In the 
home of Mrs. Frank Evans.

The meeting opened In prayer by 
Mrs. Huelyn Laycock. Mrs. Neal 
Edwards reviewed In the Steward
ship book the group is studying.

Present were Mines J. D. Edgar. 
Jessie M. Pearston, E. L. Colgrove, 
C. R. Pickens. W, E. Moore, 8. L  
Young. Neal Edwards and Frank
B a n g . _____ _ . -

Th* next meeting will be with 
the Ker.ii* Mae Circle for a Royal 
Service program In the home of 
Mrs. 8. L  Young.

—------- — 1--------------  '
Gypsies have migrated to most 

part» of the earth.

Fabrics, Not Style Leadership, Tell 
Current Italian Fashion Story -

By ROSETTE HARGROVE 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

ROME — (NEA) — Fabrics, 
rather than style leadership,. tell 
the fashion story In the currant 
showing! in both Rome and Flor
ence.

Generally, gorgeous 
fabulous embroideries have been 
sacrificed In the Florentine show
ings to create sensational ideas 
that fail to go over. New Ideas 

obviously missing with tha 
famed Italian formal gowns either 
too full, too ornate or too tight.

Florence. Simonetta 
naernblea with seveh- 
». and a restrained füll
ig  i l l

apart from 
stresses enaei 
eights costa,
ness showing a few inches of slen 
der or gored skirts with the 1st 
ter reaching well below the calf.

She uses th « Empire waistline 
some afternoon coat* and passes 

fabrics and up collar* in favoAof kimono, rag- 
lan and bat sleeves that often stop 
at mid-arm. Dresses are slender 
or are cut with full, swinging, 
fored skirts.

Mani, Schuberth and the Fontana 
sisters held separate showings

Simonetta also shows playtime 
clothe* for th# luxury winter ra

tiere In Rome, Simonetta, Fa-(sorts that include romperà, bloom -

Miss Venlta Raa Cowan, bride- 
elect of Dale Richeraon, waa hon
ored with a coffee given recently 
In her parents' home, 1337 Willis- 
ton. Mias Cowan is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Cowan.

Mrs. I. E. Byars, mother of tha 
prospectiva bridegroom. Miss Cow
an and Mrs. Cowan were in the 
receiving line.

Misa Bettye Jackson attended the 
register. Mrs. Karl Stephenson pre
sided at the coffee service. Mrs. 
Joe Hutchens, Mrs. C. V. Timmons

Mrs. M E . Cooper 
Hostess To Club

Mrs. M. E. Cooper waa hostess 
te members of th* Bouthwesterners 
Club Monday avening at a busi
ness meeting. Mrs. Omsr Bybee 
presided at the meeting.

Mrs. Buck Moore was appointed 
program chairman during th* ses
sion. Refreshments of punch and 
cookies were served after tpe bust

les meeting.
Attending were Mmea. Murray 

SeaJey, Buck Moore. Leo Graham, 
Omar Bybee, Floyd Lassiter, Leo
nard Husted, E. M. Culberson, 
Gen# Dougherty, Joe Glddena, Gor
don Lyons, Kenneth Hamon, Nor- 

Flaherty and M. E. Cooper.man

Lefors Teachers Are 
On Canada Tour

LEFORS — (Special) — Miss 
Norma Lee Lants and Miss Ardelle 
Briggs of Lefors are touring the 
west coast and part of Canada 
along with 30 other teachers from 
Canyon by charter bus. The teach
ers are members of the geography 
clese at West Texas gut* Teach- 
era College at Canyon, and are 
working towards a masters de
gree. They will return to Canyon 
on August th* 10 for examinations.

Mia* Lants is th* Home Econom
ics Instructor at th* Lefors High 
School, and Mias Briggs is tha 
first grads teacher at tha Lafors 
School.

They will return to Lefors on 
August th* 13.

ers, strapless tops and pirats naflts,
all in gay o o r  *

Fabiani ltkss slick suits with trim 
jackets topping straight skirts. He 
uses tailored or high funnel-shaped 
shawl collars for these suits. Dres
ses show the princess line while 
costs feature “ candle snuffer line" 
or the broadened shoulder line 
with fullness restrained.

Schuberth's cpllectlon is flam
boyant. He ha* voluminous top
coats with cavalier collars, enor
mous sleeves, patch pockets. Slen
der dresses have stiffened cuUway 
tunics.

The Fontana sisters took their in
spiration from the Italien renais
sance. Suita here are slickly tail
ored and show longer, stiffened 
basques. Coats ere tubular In sil
houette with e  slight fullness at 
the back held in by a martingale 
set below th* knees. Important 
fabrics are soft cotton sued* (used 
even tn formal clothes) end ribbed 
cotton velvet.

Femandi, Rom e’s leading tailor, 
likes th* harp silhouette with plung
ing waistlines end bouffant sleeves. 
He also uses stovepipe skirts given 
width below th* knees In beck by 
circular or pleated panels.

In the Florentine showings, there 
was soprtswear 'showing e défi
nit* Russian Influence in addition 
to  the previously mentioned for
mal gowns..

In sportswear, skirts In bold col- 
ori wre shown with tuck-in blous
es featuring much applique work. 

■1 hafAnd' formal hats dripped with birds 
of paradise while enormous pla
teaux projecting forward were fash
ioned of feathers dyad ecarlet, 
orange end blue.

According to American buyers, 
Paris retains ita creative leader
ship, though quality of workman- 

'ship In Rom* la Just as good.

Venita Rae Cowan Is Honored With 
Coffee Given In Parents' Home I

RUTH MILLETT
Aren't today's parents of teen

agers making a mistake In marking 
off ell teen-age tantrums, selfish
ness, lack of consideration, etc., as 
Just typical teen-age behavior?

Aren’ t many of thegi confusing 
"understanding" of teen-agers with 
letting them get by with laiinesa, 
disrespect, and an arrogant disre
gard for the rights of their parent# 
to their own home#?

Aren’t the parents of young peo
ple, who claim they cAn't do any
thing but let their own children 
do whatever the crowd does, for
getting that they do have way* of 
saying "N o" and making It stick?

After el, parents ere the givers. 
They work hard to provide their 
teen-agers with food, clothing, 
spending money end every advan
tage they can possibly provide for 
them. They make sacrifices for 
their education. They give and give.

Why shouldn’t they demand some
thing in return? Certainly, they 
have e right to demand to be treat' 
ed with respect instead of having 
their ideas ridiculed and thetr au
thority disregarded.

They also have a right to expect 
some help aroung th* nous* Instead 
of accepting it as perfectly natural 
that 81s carries on an hour-long 
telephone conversation while her 
mother does the dishes and that 
Junior rebels against mowing the 
lawn because none of the rest of 
the gang ha* to do It.

It Is on* thing for parent» to 
understand their teen-agers and 
quit* another for them to let their 
teen-agers walk all over them.

It ia th* latter that so many o f | 
today's parents teem to be that| 
they have completely accepted the 
Idea that such behavior from teen- [ 
agars is perfectly “ normal." It Isn't 
normal tn home» where parents de- 

and as well as give.

end Mrs. Jim Comutt were mem« 
bars of the house party.

Table decoration» included a w i- •< 
termelon fruit bowl flanked by Mex. “  
lean hats- Roll* and kabob* war« -  
aerved.

Tha Mexican motif waa used 
throughout th* entertaining rooms ■- 
with the bride-elect’a colors of yel. 7  
low and white. Gifts were display._ -
ed.

Attending w e r e  Mmea. Karl 
Stephenson, Jo* Hutchens, Ronald 
Lewter, Don Byari. C. V. Timmons, I, 
W. C. Scott, R. H. Elkins, J. P. 
Osborne, J. B. Saul, H. A. Gilliland,
Bill Abbott, John Haggard, Dale 
Low, R. J. Been, G. D. Holmes,
E. C. Barrett, Burton Reynolds, 
John Hamley, Ruben Hilton, R osa. 
Byars, W. C. Moaeley, W. F . L ock e ,'..”  
F W. Osborne, W. R. Campbell. . * 
Jim Campbell, Fred Nealege, R.
E. Montgomery, R. W. Sldwell, 
John Parker, A1 Schneider, C. P, 
Pursley, T. B. Parker, S. E. Water 
Grant Anderson, Kenneth Loyd,
T. J. Hill, H. H. Laycock, Alvin 
Bell, T. J. Wright, Douglas Car. 
var W. N. Dtttbemer, Jim Oor. • 
nutt; Misses Betty# Jackson, M a r .~  
tha Hopkins, Jean McWright, Sam.,, 
my* Frierson, Ann Perkins and 
Sara Parker.

Mr., Mrs. F.M. Burnett 
Celebrate Anniversary!.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Bum« it 
celebrated their 69th anniversary”
recently in th* horns of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Broxson, 631 8. Bal
lard.

Attending were Messrs, a n d  
Mmes. Carroll Ray, Cart Griffin,
W. C . WUkerson a n d  Elbert, 
Charles Broxson and children, E.
A Burnett of Tyler, E. H. Burnett 
of Denver City; Mms. BUI Brox» 
son end children. T.M. Hill of White 
Deer. Minnie Birmingham of Sul* -

^hur Springs, Effle Faulklnbum of 
•xarkana. Ark., Merle Mammen 

and children of Redwood Falls, „  
Minn., Mickle Burnett of Denver 
Q ty ; and Jack Broxson.

M ARTIN -TU RN ER
INSURANCI

Fit«, Auto, Ccnprehensiv* 
Liability ona Bonds 

107 N. Fro*» —  Phene 772

First Baptist WMU 
Will Have Program

Membere of the First Baptist 
Church Women's Missionary Union 
Executive board will mast Wednes
day at 12:30 In the church. This 
meeting will be followed by a lun
cheon for members of th* WMU. 1

A Royal Service program w ill! 
follow the luncheon. Lilli* Hund-1 
ley and Geneva Wileon circle* will 
have charge of the program on 
“ American Indiana and th* Jesus 
W ay." '  ~|

Mr*. H M. Stoke* will report 
on the WMU conference meeting 
which *he attended In Glorietta, 
N. M. . ' .  '

I (No. t l  n*  *f awfctf Si*««**'*
IV, vm  «du» **«

,  I »«soon Md< »
* Xwt'fr at iMrftnat

Vi « 9  <Wwfd

n tecir» gr a Au 12 ted sui
____ igeo« vanille

%  cog (Of Aaket

Drain pineapple: renerv« syrup. 
Si rt Sour and w>da together. 
Cream butter and »ugar, add flour 
mixture, vanilla and 1 table»poon

ft«Pket. Free. into 
bells, l t t  inche* in diameter. 
Fiscs on cookie *heet and make

an indentation In each with thumb 
or thimble. Ffll with crushed pine
apple and iprinkl* with wrtnut*.

Bake in e moderate oven (360 
degree*) about 20 minute».

Yield: 2* down.
NOTE: «tor* uncovered.

Beethoven composed but o n *  
ipern, "Ftdrtio," which we* un

to earlier years, but 
Europe by «torm.

•mil t
S T R T Iin iR V

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINI
Prete r ip t io n r fe fv l« «

Froe Delivery —  Phene 940 
110 W. King »mill

Read The New* Claselfled Ad*. 
—— —

I

I
WE'RE ALWAYS GLAD TCT-SEE YOU

Whather you com* to open a chocking 
account, add to your tavings, use other 
banking »ervicei, or siipply aik a financial 
queition, you always find the same spirit * 
of friendly cooperation hero. Why not 
bring all your money matters to our bank?

B U HOY'S
"7  MARKETS FOR 'GR0W/M6- PAMPA"

Noi DOWNTOWN -  No. 2 W ESTon FOSTER

d o u ble sta m p s

With $2.50 Purchase 

er Mere

Every Wednesday

PINEAPPLE »  
ARMOURS MILK Tall Can

A TioN A L B a n k

A LL  BRANDS -  CAN

BISCUITS 5' 
C L0 R 0 X10'

QUART .............:...... ................................ _
PURE CANE 10-LB. BAG

S U G A R 9 8
M ARYLAND CLUB -  LB.

COFFEE 91'

EGGS
Freeh country a e e e e e e e e t * * * doxen 1

TOMATO JUICE
Lady Royal, No. 2 can . .«, ’ *•*##<

SUDS
Armour* Giant, 2 pkg. deal

NAPKINS
Northern, $0 count

T I D E
Giant pkg.

FLOUR
Sun Bonnet Sue 2 5 . . . .  s r

BLACKBERRIES
A lle n « , BOB « a n  . -e--r- *-•* *» e--*-.* ■* e « -o o~i

Campbell's 
Regular Can

—

/ COCA ■ COLA,
.................«

6 Bottle Carton 2 5 c
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Mr. and Mr*. John Frick and 
children, Fattl and Doug, left to
day # r  a vacation In Denver and 
Colorado Springe, Colo.

Mr#. C. I .  Hunkaplllar of Bever 
ton Ore., and former Pampan, 1# 
vUiting hare with friend#. She hae 
just returned from a vacation trip 
to the Weat Indie#.-Sh . also visited 
with her daugher, Mrs. George F. 
Smith, in Heame, Tex. Before re
turning to Beverton ahe will visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Art Hurst, also 
former Pampans, in Albuquerque, 
N.m . Mrs. Hunkaplllar will leave 
Pampa Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Waters and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Melton 
Burns and family attended the
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VITAL
STATISTICS

HOSPITAL NOTES 
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

Admitted
k? T. E. Pennington, Pampa (also 

dismissed)
Maggie Lightfoot, Pampa 
Mrs. June Cope, Borger (also dla- 

tnftsed)
Mrs. Paulette Gilbert, 41« N. 

Rose
Mrs. Wanda Archer, Lefors 
Mrs. Billie James, «1> N. Wells 
Mrs. Lorene Clark, McLean
E. T. Strickland. Odessa
F. L. Jamlgan, PhUlip#
L. A. Barber, 901 E. Francis 
Johnnie Robinson, 1306 E. Fran

cis
Mrs. Betty Holt, 708 X . Frost
D. M. Preston, Skellytown 
Miss Pearl Laverty, 434 Crest 
Jack W. Campbell, 92S E. Camp-

hell -
E. L. Teargaln. 818 N. West 
Mrs. Janell Prather, 869 S. Faulk-

her
L. P. Sakln. Pampa 
P. V. Rowe, Pampa 
Mrs. Lorraine Harvey. Phillips 
Mrs. Sue Dertngton, 102 Jordan 
B. O. Monroe. 1196 Prairie Dr. 
Mrs. Willie West, 316 N. Zim

mers
Dismissed

the Lubbock park Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Melton Burns and 

4amlly spent Saturday evening in 
the home of Bums’ brother, Bob 
Bums, Plainview.

Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Thornburg,
631 Montagu, are the parents of 
a son bom  Monday at 11 a.m. at 
the Worley Hospital. Le Roy Jr.
Weighed 7tt pounds. Dr. and Mrs.
T. J. Worrell, 1707 Christine, are 
maternal grandparents, and Mrs.
Alma Thornburg of White Deer is 
the paternal grandmother.

Mr. and Mre. Charles D. Gilbert,
416 Hose, are the parents ol  a girl 
born at 4 :26 p m. Monday In High
land General Hospital. Weight 6 
pounds, 6Vi ounces 

Mr. and Mre. W. S. West, 316 N.
Zimmer, announce the birth of a 
daughter at 1:46 a.m. today in 
Highland General Hospital. Weight:
7 wounds, 8Vi ourvt-H 

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Donley, Pam- 
pa, became the parents of a girl C i f v  S c h o o l  S e t  T o *  
at 4:10 a.m. today In Highland h ' ™ ' .  C .OI 3 e r  I O X
General Hoepitai. weight: 8 Hearings In Mornings

1 Members of the city and scnool
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RODEO SOUND TRUCK -  Sound for this week’s rodeo perform* 
ances will be produced from a truck furnished by the Gulf Oil 
Corporation through the courtesy of W. S. Fannon, local Gulf dis
tributor, right. With Fannon is Art Guinn, Fort Worth, here to give 
technical service for the equipment. (News Photo)

Hunt Trailer Stolen 
From Vacated Car

M e  L E A N (Special) — High-

pounds, Vi ounce.
Mr. and Mre. R. F. Kuhn. 1719 

Charles, left Sunday for a vacation 
In Colorado Springs arid Denver,
Colo.

Dr, W. Calvin Jones, eye. ear, 
nose and throat specialist. Office,
312 Rose Building.*

Lloyd Church, Holiyrod. Kan..

**** Mayes’ l *»3 « .  aU i* school tax problems at the samewearner. *<_,. •» . . i j

equalisation boards are only using 
the mornings for their public hear
ings.

From 9 a.m. till noon—today 
through F r i d a y  — Pampans can 
bring their problems to members 
of the boarda, according to Aubrey 
Jones, city tax assessor-collector.

Miss Wlnnlfred Allen, l-ansing,
Mich., is vfsitlng with her aunt,
Mrs. Hattie Holt, 633 S. Russell.

CAR PORTS—All metal, errerted .  , , .  ,»249.00. John i. Bradiey. ph. 777.* Commissioner* Study

time,”  Jones said.
Hearings are being held in the 

city commission room.

Mrs. N, A. Nichols, 930 Mai> #%.. 
Ellen, left by train this past week U U m  
end to visit relatives in Indian
apolis.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Houchlns,
1622 Williston, plan to leave Sat
urday by plane for a vacation In 
Mexico City.

ip Ground Deal
The City Commission tabled for 

further study an offer for addi
tional acreage at the dump grounds 
at a cost of »129 per acre for 
100 acres.

City Manager B. H. Cruet said

McLean Schools To 
Open On August 31

McLEAN — (Special) — Supt. 
of Schools Paul Kennedy has an
nounced that the 1953-54 sessions 
of the McLean Schools will begin 
August 31. Kennedy says that It 
Is possible that the school will have 
a holiday over the weekend of 
Labor Day but that has not yet 
been 'definitely decided.

Dates for registration have not 
yet been completely worked out as 
the two principals are away for 
the summer.

way 'Patrolmen from McLean to 
Fort Smith, Ark., are searching to
day for a trailer reported to have 
been hitched to a stolen car found 
wrecked and abandoned five miles 
weat of McLean on Highway 66 
Saturday night. f

The car, a 1952 Chevrolet, was 
found by Constable Luke Henley. 
Five guard posts off the highway 
had been knocked down and esti
mated damage was between $2,000 
and $3,000.

The car bore 1953 Oklahoma li
cense plates, but 1953 Texas plates 
were found inside. A ca f title, with 
the name of the owner mutilated, 
was from Bryan. Tex.

Officers traced the Car back to 
Fort Smith Aria, where It was 
stolen Friday night, but the owner 
of the car and trailer has not 
been contacted.

White Deer Park 
Ready For Use

WHITE DEER (Special) -  The 
White Deer City Park has been 
revamped and is now ready for 
public use, city officials announced 
today.

A wading pool Jor pre-school 
children has been’ T-epalnled and 
tied into the city water and sewer 
system to provide fresh water and 
drainage facilities.

Dead trees have been removed 
and the grass has been mowed. The 
public is invited to use the park 
for picnics and other social gath
erings.

The park is located at Fourth 
and Doucette streets.

COFFEE DUE NEXT WEEK
Herschel Coffee, governor of the 

183rd District of Rotary Interna
tional, Will visit the pampa Rotary 
Club on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Aug. 11-12.

Read The News Cl unified Ads.

BUILDING
PERMITS

July’s 45 buildl..g permits, in
cluding 12 new residences, ran up 
to an overall total of $196,441, to 
make a. total for the year of $!,- 
606.277.50.

The new residences amounted to 
$143.550 in. value;, remodeling five 
business .buildings totaled $20,700; 
remodeling of 11 residences was 
valued at $12,841 while six build
ings moved in were valued at a 
total of $12,800. The remainder 
was scattered among five new 
garages, a storm cellar, storage 
room,- and removal of a curbing.

ABILENE MAN SPEAKS
Frank Bell. 38. of Abilene, named 

by American General Life Insur
ance Co, as its outstanding agent 
for the past two years, will address 
the Pampa Life Underwriters ^As
sociation at noon Saturday when 
it meets in the Palm Room, City 
Hall.

Methodist- Youth 
Choir Deloys Meet

First Methodist Church Youth 
Choir will not meet Wednesday 
evening according to an announce
ment made today by Roy John
son, church music director.

The Sanctuary Singers of the 
Church will meet in the horn« ; of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Branson, 1009 
Mary Ellen, Thursday evening at 
6:30 for a supper and rehearsal.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Old? Get Pep, Vim
Feel FuN of Vigor; Years Younger
t s r t l  W O M F N  <0 80, 60. Don't b .n s t a . n u m t n , , ld wwk>wonl<a,,,u

is. .il,*,i*t«vt T .V «  now, hlfhef-potencj*
Ostrex Tonic Tablet*. Often needed alter 40 -  
kr body old, run-down fort because lacking 
Won. increase* vim, vigor, vitality. Thousand* 
feel full of pep, years younger. Quit being old. 
Get Ostrex today. 7 any that siaa costs little.

At all dn ir  stores everywhere. 1« 
Pampa at CRETNEY DRUG.

narco w i , .  ___ City Manager B. H. Cruce said, i
*mbulances, offer made by o .ca r  M e  1 

Dusnkel - Carmichael. |coV who owns the land. Cruce ad*Coy who owns the land. Cruce ad-

Mrs. Helen Brantley, 316 Ttgnor
Ï "  jSFSS'JZSr** City Okoy. Finid To

is To S. - 8umner’ ded he told McCoy the city would
.  J  -  e  ha lie T ^ 'U o t  want to purchase that much
eH Chv*hI■*rnmrulnv land but mi*ht consider about 20ed by hie company. He will return acrei lmme‘diately east of the

dump. He quoted McCoy as saying 
he would want $3,000 for those 20 
acres.

Aug. 8.
(*) Indicates Paid Advertising

* w

Mrs. Edna Lane, Pampa 
Mrs. Angelea Esquivel, 310 W. 

Atchison
E. R. Auldridge, Lefors 
C. R. Barnett, Lefors 
Mrs. Ethel Ootns, Amarilh 
Mrs. Peggy Glllis. Pampa 
Mrs. Carmallta Hllthon. Mobeetie 
Mrs. Vara Forman, 510 N. Nelson 

Birth Certificates 
Daughter. Leslie Karen, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Richard D. Back. Mc
Lean, on July 23, Highland Cene- 
ral. ‘

Realty Transfers 
R. C  Rainey and wife. Mary Ix>u 

Paul A. Fletcher: Lot 13. Block

Fly Model Airplanes Mosquito Preventive
ri«dytT Tô  Ko??,Jrv-WM Brings Fire Alarm
«  power-model m rp l.n . im h o « , " ¿ f  J j 1 J . E S .  " t ”  .  I
asts to temporarily use city prop-
erty near the KPDN transmitter 
to fly their planes.

The commission also agreed to

also will bring firemen running.
Especially if the man is sleep

ing on the'back porch surrounded 
by rags that are burning in order

ride with the mayor In t C ^ d w l * 0 k**p th* pMU ,w ,y  
parade tomorrow ami to accompany! P»m p* firemen were called out 
him to Canadian Thursday night »:*> P «» Monday to answer a

S, Hughes-Pltts.
E. L. Smith and wlfe. Lydia to dlan. 

M. C. Walker; part of Lots U-14. 
»Block 197, McLean.

William T. Fraser a n d  wife. 
Almeda to Harold C. Werdler and 
wife, Anna Joséphine; part of Lot 
9, Lot 3, and part of Lot 4, Block 
49. Fraser Annex.

where they end key city employes 
will attend a stag steak fry as 
guests of the Canadian City Com
mission. The Invitation was 'sent by 
Mayor Malouf Abraham of Cana-

Plmllcn Running Oe«. 24
BALTIMORE, Auf. » —UP—The bad been reported missing July 

17th running of the Jhm llco special by her tattler. C. A. Móoneyha................. .............  -  -  m iwill be held at the Baltlmore track 
Saturday. Oct. 24, with a purse of 
380.000 st stake.

fire alarm at 708 E. Scott 
But there was no fire just an 

unidentified man who was a bit 
too ingenious for t)ia own good.

- MUsixg' Girt A n n a  
SAN ANTONIO. Mm 4 -  UP 

A girl identified by police as Patty
Mocrevhsm of Houston who 

19
Mooney ham. 

W. 25th. was found early 
Tuesday working at a San Antonio 
drive-in restaurant.

«HW COREE NEWS!
M O S f - F s b e r s  I f W T l

Ssravj :

i f S l O O *  P U  R E Í
P i s o l i »*1 G M | w /

Now you’ll know s new kind of coffee enjoy:  
ment. For now the Folger people have developed 
an exclusive &ew process that captures the true 
flavor of fine Mountain Grown coffees in won* 
derful new Folger’s Instant Coffee.
* This unique new Folger process brews your 
coffee for you—gives you the flavor essence of 
choice coffee. Then, when you add water, the 
rich flavor nuggets flash instandy into delicious;

thro Rb o m b s  T o o l  Prefer 
Now Foleer’ s INSTANT C offo t

1. Mountain Grown Coffee (All the superb 
flavor and character of the finest Mountain 
Grow* coffee you ever tailed.
2. Perfect Coffee Every Time I Your fame 
as a cook will grow. With New Folger’s Instant 
Coffee you’ll never have a failure.
3. So Btmyl So Thrifty I Make it quickly and
neatly fight in your cup. No leftover coffee to 
throwaway* ,

it takes to tdl about io
sparkling-dear coffee—made in less time than 4. Sparkliitg door Coffee! Folger’i rich

flavor nuggets give you brilliant coffee in every 
cup. No sediment—no cloudiness* *
5. Mease Every Coffee Tostef Just vary tht 
strength to suit etch individual taste. Everyone 
will compliment your coffee*

first to discover the pleasure of coffee made this 
exciting new ways

IP-
M O U N T A I N ’' « ■ O W N ! c**rW i*f * G. nn

■M.1

Fricas Good 
Tuesdoy 
f i r e n i n g  1 

AU Dey 
WEDNESDAY

4

Bokerite t
SHORTENING

3-lb. can . . . . . 83c
Furr's Finest

FLOUR
25-lb. sack . $1.89

fO O D
STORES

Buffalo
TOMATO PUREE

oa. Con

4 for 23c
Garth

GREEN BEANS

303 can. 2 for 29c

DOUBLE STAMPS WcU2i°FUMASI OP MR Garth’
W HOLE BEETS

303 can . 2 for 29c
Mothers

CA R N IV A L OATS
Lg. 3-lb. box.. 47c

PRIME RIB ROAST
wa _.-v

Cut from Heavy
Groin Fed B e e f ....................... Lb.

Pork Chops
Loin or Rib 
End C u t ................... ................-at Lb.

INSTANT COFFEE
M AXW ELL HOUSE

2-oz. Ja r. . . . . . 55c
COFFEE

M ARYLAND CLUB
Drip or Regular

1 Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . 91c
Hl-C

ORANGE DRINK

Lg. 46-oz. can .. 27c

D-CON-ANT PRÜFE
$1.00Val... ...... 89c

FLASTIC BOTTLE
DUST OFF

11-01............... $1.29
$1.29 VAL. 3 PIECE CAPE COD

BERRY BOWL SET
Fine far Gifts While Supply Lost«

Only..................69c

California Crisp

C a rro ts2 b u n -
Black Diamond

■ ' „ ", ’ V . ,r

Watermelons
.................. : .....urn

U. S. No. 1 Red

—
Potatoes.  5 lbs.

S * .t» -S h .m so e . in tr»d u ettv . »T f.r

Shasta . . . . . . .  79c

S1.M vat.
Haltna Curtía, tax ins.

Suove . . . . . . . . .  89c

Î1.00 val.. H  prlca apaelat, tax Ins.

Veto . . . . . . . . .  47c

S1.S9 val. Halana Curtis

Egg Shampoo . .  89c

m.lt val. Tooth paato combination

Chlorodent 59c

SOc val. hsn4 lotion

Chamberlains 39c

W  val. «Nor-ahsvt totisn, tax Ins.

Polmolive 49c

* » 
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(Kite Pampa la i ly  News

un* of i t u a  Five Moat Consistant .Newepaper*

We believe that on* truth la always consistent with another troth. 
We endeavor to Do consistent with truths expressed la such great 
mural guides as the Golden Kute, the Too Commandments and the 
Declaration ot Independence.

Should we, at any time, he Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
apprectal« anyone pointing out lo us how we are inconsistent with 
k m  moral guides.

Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa News. Atchison at Somer
ville. Pamirs. Texas. Phons t»6. all departmsrits. iuntsred as second class 
tnattsr under the act of Merck J. 117*.

BETTER  JO BS
•y R. C. HOILtS

s u b s c r i p t i o n  r a t e s

ir week. Paid In advance (at 
mall »1#Hr CA Rill KK in Pampa 10c per week. Paid In adva 

I  months. It.tO per elx months, t i l  to per year, ß y  
retail trad Ins aune. 11*00 per year outside rstall 
Sins Is copy » cants. mm|

ce) »*.»0 per 
per year In
'  Prii*1*00 per year outside retail trading sons. Price tor 

Ne mall order accepted la localities aervad by carritr

Laws Of A Republic
— In as much as many of us refer to this country os a 

Democracy, it's logical to assume that most of us don t 
make any distinction between Republic ond Democrocy. 
Most of us believe they are one ond the same.

Ask a man why he thinks we have Democrocy ond he 
will tell you: "W e have Democrocy because we have 
majority rule."

We agree that we are ot Present nearer to Democracy 
than to our original Republic, ond we'd like to draw 
some distinctions between the two forms to show that they 
ore radically different. While it may be true thot in 
some respects our country is based on majority rule in 
proctice, we'd like to point out thot there ore many 
examples of rule by a tiny minority, which is supposed 
to be contrary to the principles of Democrocy.

For example: much legislation including ratification 
of treaties can be passed without a quorum by but three 
Senators, the others being off fishing or fence mending. 
The fact thot it's q majority of the three Senators which 
passes the measure doesn't prove thot we hove majority 
rule, since the majority in this case may represent a 
tiny minority of .public opinion. It's hard to punish these 
Senators by threatening to vote against them in the next 
election, particularly if you ogree with them on other 
issues.

Many government actions ore imposed upon both mi-
. notify ond majority. How? The only way- to be certain 

of majority approval of any governmental action is o 
direct majority vote to be taken upon that governmental 
oction every day for each separates piece of legislation. 
This is obviously impossible. So we turn the. job over to 
representatives.

Under our Republic these representatives' powers were 
limited by the Constitution which told them there were 
some things they could never do. These things were not 
left up to the majority. Thirty-four per cent of the Senate 
con block on amendment to the Constitution. This woS 
provided to moke it d ifficult td amend the Constitution. 
The Founding Fathers did not wish to leave the Consti
tution in the hands of o whimsical majority.

The Senate ot the United States does not represent 
the mojority of the population; it represents specific 
oreos regardless of population There are two Senators 
from Nevada, and two Senators from New York. To 
change this apportionment of Senators, each state must 
give its consent. Thus one state con block on qttempf 
to change the apportionment of Senators. One state is 
not o majority.

’ Chorles ond Mary Beard, the famous historians, have 
this to soy concerning whether America is a Democracy; 
"A t no time, at no place, in solemn convention assembled, 
through no chosen agents hod the American people of
fic ia lly  proclaimed the United States to be a democrocy.

' The Constitution did not contain the word or ony word 
lending cbuntenonce to it . , . when the Constitution wos 
fromed no respectable person colled himself or herself 
a democrat."

The distinction between Republic ond Democrocy can 
be mode this way: Republic means rule by morol prin
ciple. The principle is written into a Constitution which 
cannot be changed by a simple mojority vote. Democrocy

* means rule by the mojority, or those foctions which claim 
to represent the majority. In Democracy it is assumed 
the members of a mojority con change ony low if they 
vote to do so, whether or not the low is based fen morol 
principle. In o Republic, the majority connot change lows 
which ore based on morol principle; therefore, in Re
public, it is the moral principle which rules —  not the 
mojority.

Henry Grgdy Weaver soid in his new history book, 
"The Mainspring of Human Progress":

"Democrocy was not the answer The word Democracy 
means rule BY the mosses, ond moss'rule means MOB 
rule . . . Obviously there con be no individual freedom 
unless the right of the minoritv con be protected, ond 
in on unrestrained democroCy it's too easy for the organ
ized pressure grouqj to impose on the rights of others’. 
America was set up as o Republic —  which means thot 
the lows would be mode ond administered bv represen
tatives, who, directly or indirectly, ore chosen bv the 
people to protect the interests of A LL the people."

Not merely the majority
. In Democrocy the low rests on numbers. Might mokes
• right. . . . .

,  In Republic the low rests on absolute morol principle. 
Right is stronger than o public opinion poll. For the 
voice of righteousness is the voice of God

Getting Your Share?
* '■ • t

I '  ~ 1  ̂ < ' . 'Are you wondering why, in spite of staggering  taxes,
♦he deficit or4i the national debt keep going up ond 
up?

If so, you rnij)htj consider o book which is being od 
vertised by o leoding publisher. It is entitled "Howto Get 
-It from the Government." According to the advertise
ments, it "te lls ajxxit the hundreds or benefits ond serv
ices provided by your government. You never dreamed 
you could get so much help from your government in so 
monv Ways. A ll kinds of benefits and services are vours 
for the asking." A subhead reads: "Are you getting your 
shore of these billions of dollars?"

No criticism  is implied of the publisher and outhor cf 
this book, who have a perfect right to sell os many 
copies a« they con. But the fact tfjot sudh a work ts pos
sible shows how sickeningly for we nave strayed'from the 
ideas which built America and which rhode Americo's 
independence ond freedom possible.

IN W H ICH
¿ Z V é & V o
TO  WIND THE 
W O W C B ?

TMAfT D É P E N D S  O N  
W HICH D I R C C T lO H  
O N *  IS  C O M IM &

At Our Doorstep

Ik«'» Confusion
There are several things t h a t  

Kisenhower has done in the last 
few weeks that should causa every
one who believes In the principles 
set forth in the Declaration of In
dependence to be disturbed.

It is hard to conceive why the 
President should mix into private 
magazine! articles and use his in
fluence to debar a mam from serv
ing the Senate Un-American Ac
tivities Committee, as Kisenhower 
did against Dr. J. B. Matthews.

Dr. Matthews'* ancle, as pub
lished in the "American Mercury" 
in' the July Issue, warned church 
members that there were some 
7,000 ministers who were support
ing Communist apparatus in the 

'United States. It is hard to con
ceive how any greater service can 
be rendered than to give con
scientious church people warning 
so that they will be analyzing the 
acts of their ministers to s e e 
whether they are advocating things 
that are in agreement w i t h  the 
Commandments and the Golden 
Rule or whether what they advo
cate is based on some form of 
collectivism. Collectivism is about 
as far separated from, Christian 
ethics as anything can be. Dr. 
Matthews stated in his article that 
the great majority ot ministers 
were loyal to the American prin
ciples. '

So w h e n  Eisenhower contends 
that Dr. Matthews’ article; was un- 
American, he certainly has a 
strange conception of American
ism. If he does not believe that the 
union of state arid the organized 
church can do untold harm, he 
undoubtedly has never read "The 
Decline and Fall of the Roman 
Empire" by Gibbons or "The His
tory of Civilization in England' by 
Buckle or The History of the War
fare Between Science and Theol
ogy" by Andrew Dixon White.-The 
Jewish-Christian ethics are a won
derful way of life, but when re
ligious groups become organized 
they often are used as a method- 
of initiating force to get control 
over the lives of other people — 
and then they are practicing any
thing but Christian ethics.
FLYING OUT TO TEXAS

Another act of President Eisen
hower's which' show s that he hat 
a strange conception of American
ism was his flying out to Texas 
to see what the government could 
do about the drought. Every ra
tional person knows that the only 
thing that the government can do 
to relieve the distress of drought 
is to tax one group to help out 
the other groups. Certainly, that 
is not the providence of a truly 
limited government. Remember 
G r o v e r  Cleveland said that the 
government,, does not have any
thing to give to one that it doe* 
not take from another. Drought 
victims should be helped on a vol
untary basis and not on a com
pulsory basis, if we believe that 
the government "derives Its just 
power from the consent of the gov
erned."

Another act of Eisenhower's that 
gtvea evidence thkt he is more of 
a politician than a statesman is 
-his insistence on the excess pro
fits tax being continued for six 
months. The exyess profits tax is 
a third tax. it is a tax on the 
siut.l, efficient man who is melt
ing a profit, and profit under ire* 
enterprise is nothing but produc
tion, and production is profit. W'hen 
the government penalizes a man 
for producing, it is hurting every
one and especially is it hurting 
the working man who has no tools 
of his own and has to work for 
mates» , ,

W'hen a man is educated by the 
government, as Eisenhower was, 
it'is only natural that he puts the 
government above moral law. And 
any civil law that violates moral 
law cannot help but be harmful 
both materially and spiritually to 
the general public.

Senator Byrd in a recent state
ment contended that the United 
States would go in the red 10 bil
lion dollars by the year ending 
July 1. 1954. And that is probably 
what will happen as long is  our 
President believes that we should 
grant five billion dollars to relieve j J*Pan' 
foreign lands and subsidize farm 
crops and make laws that encour
age labor unions to get wages 
based on the theory that might 
makes right and on a non-com
petitive basis.

W'e are beginning to learn what 
Eisenhower really thinks by some 
of the things he does, and it is 
not at all encouraging to those peo
ple who believe that the Declara
tion of Independence should be our 
guide as to the kind of a govern
ment we want— \ i*. ____

^  la lion a C YUh irft

National Debt Hints Victory 
Costs U.S. More Than Deteat

By RAY TUCKER .ity to continue hla foreign financ-
WASHINGTON — Congressional] ing a r e  equally enlightening or 

cuts in national defense and foreign! "shocking." to use an adjective 
a i d funds would now on the tongues of many m em - 
have been f a r  bers hitherto sympathetic to these 
heavier if t h e  international subsidies, 
weary legislators I The national Income of all other 
had been able to1 nations slightly exceeds $483 bil- 
study new official lion annually, as against our cur- 
summaries o f rent peak figure of $304 billion. 
United States and1 But here Is the really alarming 
w o  Id  finances news:
earlier in t h e  The per capita public debt in 
session W i t h  the United States is $1.700. which 

is the amount that every American 
— man, woman and child owes 
to the government; The per cap
ita debt for all other nations is a 
paltry $91!

mambers anxious to quit Washing 
ton's humid weather, not even 
these staggering but belated revela
tions could keep them in session.

However, the era of easy gen
erosity. which saw this country 
advance $120 billion of nonreim
bursable dollars in a single gen
eration. will probably end n e x t '  
year. Despite the two years of 
grace given Harold E. Staaaan for 
winding up the Mutual Security 
Administration and allied agencies

GLOOMY STATISTICS — O t h e r  
statistics throw a dark light on the 
threat to our economy embodied 
in other forms of assistance to 
foreign nations. They are especial
ly significant in view of the recent 
report by a presidential commis-

it is not legally binding on the sion that progressive exhaustion of
lawmakers.

Only two things can prevent or 
postpone a liquidation in 1954. 
when every House member» and 
one-third of the genate must seek 
re-election. They would be an out
break of global warfare, or re-

our -natural resources can even 
tually transform us Into a "have 
not" nation.

The U. 8. possesses only $ per 
cent of the world's population of 
2.5 billion people, and comprises 
only • per cent of the world’s land

sumption of full-scale fighting tn area. We produce only 8 5 per cent 
Korea. Here are the figures that of the world's food and fibers. Our 
amazed Capitol Hill: |vast surpluses would feed t h e

Although our national debt of world's population for less than a
week. They could disappear in an
other globaf conflict.

■ M i
$272 billion approaches the legal 
limit of $275 billion, the debt owed 
by all the other nations of the 
world totals onlv $207 billion.

But we are now furnishing aid 
—food, minerals, machinery, cloth
ing, technical advisers and equip
ment, weapons, troops etc- -to fit 
large and small nations, with U.S. 
armed forces serving in 49 dif
ferent countries.

ALLIES' INDEBTEDNESS — Eng- 
lands mortgage amounts to only 
$73.3 billion, while that of Russia 
comes to a mere $49 7 billion. Can
ada's indebtedness is $17 billion.
with France owing only $10 Wl- _____________ _ __________
,io"- . I steady dissipation and depletion of

Ironically, the total debt of our nUr national strength and assets 
three principal enemies in World iU„  behind the warning so fre- 
Wsr U reaches only $11.1 billion, Iqueotly heard on Capitol Hill dur- 
suggesting that victory Is more'ing. the recent session: 
costly than defeat. The figures a re ; .<The )aj)t house on Easy Street 
$5.2 billion for Germany. $4.5 bil- j« always the poorhouse!'* 
lion for Italy and fl.4 billion for

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN J. JORDAN, M. D.

A correspondent who say* he is 
39 years old, writes that he has 
been having attacks of gout off 
and on for approximately 10 years, 
in addition, he says: *1 never did 
get quite clear as to what caused 
it.” This statement is certainly, 
not surprising since no one els* 
is clear about it, kither!

There is a strong family ten
dency toward gout, and most 
students of the disease now be
lieve that it is truly inherited, 
though piubably not all of those 
who have it will develop recog
nizable signs of the active dis
ease. In other words, it is con
sidered to be in  inherited dis
order of metabolism similar in 
acme respects to diabetes. In
cidentally, It Is much more com
mon among men than women.

There are many other peculiar 
things about gout. Acute attacks 
of the disease tend to occur most 
often in the spring and fall. In 
i'< typical form, it starts suddenly 
in the middle of the night with 
severe pain at the base of one of 
the big toes. The pain is terrific, 
srd usually wakes the victim 
fn m  a sound sleep.

Some o f those who have had 
an acute attack describe it as 
though the joint were feeing pried 
apart with a red hot poker. g  
thoroughly unpleasant sensation, 
I should imagine.

There is a chronic form of the 
disease, usually called gouty 
arthritis. This is a late stage of 
the disease in which crystal-like 
substances called urates, made of 
the ' products of purine*, which 
arc present in some foods, are de
posited in or near the joints and 
in some other locations. Some
times these deposits reach enor
mous size, hen’s eggs or larger.

. V  i p
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Pegler Says Republican Party 
Witl Be Socialistic Very Soon

By WE8TBROOK PEGLER 
(Copyright, 195$, King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.)
The News, o f  P arkersbu rg , W. 

Va., has published a serious dis

within a bracket of a few y « * » .  
for the demise of the Republican 
Party but goes Into 8 conft“ rn,f 
Discussion of Socialism, although it 
agrees with bn* that “ The «nd 
product of both Communism and 
Socialism is the same — tyranny 
over the individual."

That agreement is a comfort but 
there Is no comfort In the fact 
that our people and our politicians 
and some editors will not realise 
that our inoomes tax, our Social 
Security tax and our subjugation to 
private autocracies called labor un
ions all are menacing manifesta
tions of actual Socialism. A* I 
have pointed out. the liberties pro
vided by the Constitution all were 
repealed absolutely by the 19th 
Amendment establishing t h * in
come tax with no limit on the 
amount of that tax. We stubbornly 
refuse to pey any attention to the 
meaning of that omission. The 
meaning ts that no man or woman 
in the Whole United State* has 
a constitutional right to keep for 
himself as much ax one thin dim* 
of hi* pay for a whole year'» work. 
Not a dim*.

President Elsenhower expressed 
that prevalent Ignorance when he 
said in his first message following 
inauguration that w* Americans 
were entitled to the fruit of our 
toil. That simply is not so. When 
we can't claim a cent of our earn
ings then obviously we are ward* 
of the state—slaves. We live by 
the forbearance of Congress.

] With few exceptions, the several 
¡states also adopted income taxes 
Ion the same incomes demanding, 
tn some case*, a tax on money al
ready confiscated by the federal 
government as income tax. These 
states also fa iled ,to set- a limit 
on their power to tax incomes so. 
in an easily conjured case, a cer
tain state might cause total con
fiscation of all its citizens' earn
ings. Unable to support themselves 
because the federal state hogs the 
Income, they would go to Washing
ton for handouts.

The miscalled Social Security 
tax is actually a payroll tax and 
nothing else. It la called an in-

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

*y  w a r n , e t  b o l t o n

This is the day on which a man 
edging away from his youth ought 
to lake a hitch in hit life and look 
at things squarely. It's a day that 
come* once a year and once you 
get to that Five O marker you can't 
laugh it off' the way you used to. 
with the family around and maybe 
a cake with candles in it. The best 
thing for you to do is to get off by 
yourself and think a boot a few 
thing* you ought not to have don* 
and decide not to do them again.

Here U the Five Two bit coming 
up today and what about it ? Plenty 
about H, that * what You look .beck 
on the closed year end you decide 
yoti didn't rough the world up too 
much In the last twelve months 
and, here and there «long the way, 
you helped a little. As a kkf in 
his teen*, you remember, you used 
to walk hams from parties de
ciding that there would be two

_  ,  things you'd do *t least once in 
com* tax In the law itself which. g * .  y ^ -g  wrttt ,  , tory m. 1
in the same text, nevertheless. , p ~ ,
pretends that It is an exaction to S* 'tf Uv KvwMg P»it wetid 
provide against old age, blindness ><xsd mak# a speech,
and the délinquance of riff-raff who standing on your feet, to more then

If given at the beginning of 
A FREQUENT WARNING — This1 an attack, cortisone or ACTlf

may ward off the development 
o(, the pain and the swelling. 
However, these »ubstsnces fre
quently seem to delay the attack 
which come* anyway later, rath
er than stoo it altogether.

MOPSY
ITION " N  
iT NOON I

Indianan! Pollini — Why did ami 
pot ms in ths n m s  room with thnt 
fslion r

Doctor — Ths hospital Is crowdsd. 
Has ha been troublesome?

Pstlent — Troublesome' He’s crazy! 
eepa look Ina «rotiti ct and aaylns. No 

Ilona, no tltara, no elephant', end ell 
the time the room's full of them.
™"A MPdiar WT» rmuTTK* a T«tr»F mutt-
home sod anni-sind e u r iM .

"We hate a frwak in the tam il)." 
h» (n'd hie built«, Mom fteye: you

‘  . » ! " »  . »• »"*  when you rom .

ALARMING NEWS — Other fig
ures bearing on Uncle Sam 's a bil-

BID FOR A SMILE

A em'sil. 'meek Vegrö Vtio had *1-
weys tired tn the country married e 
bi* domteeerlns women who lived tn 
the city. They lived In the country 
ewhlts end then -moved tn the «tty 
where a friend me« «he tiutn on the. 
atreet.

Krlehd — Hello, »tabs, what made 
you move to town? 1 thou*lit you 
liked country tits. . *

(tab* — Well. Mfetah Franklin. 1 
ester lak do country, but my wife 
she didn't lak It—end I've done sot so 
det when she don't lek a thins 1 Jeat- 
oetchelly hates It.

A bride of a few weeks xreeted her 
husband one evenlnc with a happy 
entile.

“ Well, dear." she said, "your din
ner is eojitf to be different lonurht. 
A netshlmr told me today that we re 
supposed to add water to dehydrated

Loolae — It Nina conceited?
Mabel — Well, let me put It this 

wav — She had a picture window In
stalled jn her hams so people could 
sea her

Sophomore Sol — I saw your room
mate sitting on a park bench with a 
fellow last nUp»!. Us was trying ta 
kies her.

Ca-ed Cara — Did he succeed?
Sophomore Spl — No.
Ca-ed Care — Then it a-aen’t my 

roommrts. — —— ...... .— t—

Slfh In a beauty parlor wlndowl

Screen Actor

63 Rodent
64 Glut

DOWN
1 Tardy
2 Mineral rock*
3 Bird s home

ACROSS
1 Screetv actor,

Richard ——
5 H e------blue

eyes
8 He h a * ------

pictures to his ,  _
credit

12 Range
13 Individual
14 Cry of 

^ - Bacchanals
15 His first screetv 

—— was 
successful

16 Narrow inlet
17 Caterpillar 

hair
18 Book of the 

Bible
26 Loses *
22 Assam

silkworm
23 Female saint 

(ab.)
24 Dung beetle

5 Hideous
6 Blackbird of 

cuckoo family
7 Unes of ’ 

junction
8 Disorderly- 

one
9 Class of 

vertebrates

Answer 4o Previous P u n i*

Jitra e s c ia  ■  mi i r j c i  
r o c a n a  ■ r s m c ir j  
a a a a u K i n a u  

n a a a c H u u u u  D a w rja u  u w rm n u  
□ n o D u r j  i’ n u u u i  r . j  a n n u a u w a n r jy a u  

k a u r i u  
r o u a i  i» b  

raw  H Q  a  
a c j u u u  u n a u

U U U L 1 I U U U 1 1

B S E T I S

25 Walking stick 43 Note in « 
28 Solar disk Guido s scale .
28 Underground 44 Mirthful look*

plant part » 48 Flower
29 Wicked 48 Mimicked
36 River valley 49 Chest raltlb

10 Memorandum 33 Correlative of 50 Essential
11 Affirmative either being

votes 34 Crowded 52 Kill*« coin i
19 Age ~ dwelling 53 Exude
21 Follower 40 Hunting dog 54 Low sand hill 
24 Outbuilding 41 Night before 97 Openings

31 Hea0 ^o'-erlng 
] 32 Land parcel 

35 Eggs
38 Compass poinl
37 Before
38 Lubricant -  1 

1 39 Solid
42 Cuddle 
45 Feminine 

appellation
47 Shad* tree
48 Rugged cretti 

of mountains
51 Posted 
59 Time departed 
56 Pedal digit 
58 Citrus fruit
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abandon children and put them on 
child-ralief. The Social Security tax 
skims 8 per cent off the top of 
the entire payroll of all the work
er* in the United States up to 
5*.600. There are many other "ao
rtal security" taxes. Including some 
levied by unions, for the osten
sible purpose of providing against 
illness or old age.

The Garment Worker* Union un
der Dave Dubtnsky, for example, 
takes a payroll tax of Ttb per 
cent o t the entire payroll, making 
a total of per cent In that
field of toil, and commerce. In 
this case, the Industry pays a 
burden of 9 per cent of tta whole 
payroll to the union and the federal 
treasury plus some other such tax
es to state treasuries for unem
ployment and workmen's compen
sation. So. in a specimen field 
of industry and labor, already the 
payroll tax has reached more than 
one-tenth of the total and the peo
ple have absolutely no voice in 
any of the matters involved. The 
same situation can be duplicated 
In ail Industry clear across the 
country. In fact, ax of now, by 
after-thought amendments to social 
security it has been provided that 
the take shall rise to fib per cent 
of $3.600 by 1970. It is easy to 
conceive that in a few years the 
federal and state treasuries and 
the unions and corporate pension 
systems will be taking 30 per cent 
of the gross payroll of all our 
wage-earner«, plue Income taxes, 
federal and stats:

Ths to-called health and welfare 
fund of the garment workers la a 
terrible power which we have per
mitted the Rooeevelt-Truman ad
ministrations to place in the hands 
of an avowed, life-leng Socialist, 
Dave Dubtnsky. Hie attitude to
ward Communism mey be arrived 
at through the fact that he rare- 
fully selected for hie chief political 
agents in the union and in Europe 
two of the reddest Communists in 
the history of the movement. They 
are anti-Kremlin but their blood
curdling endorsements of Bolshe- 

- vik Communism hsve never been 
repudiated. What, then, is Dubin- 
■ky's own attitude toward Commu
nism per sc as distinguished from 
the Imperial ambitions of Commu
nist S*.W«t Russia? > .

Let us note sharply here that 
Dubinskv's niece, Ida, was maneu
vered into the job of chief counsel 
of t h « National Labor Relatione 
Board before which this Socialist 
president-dictator over an industry 
has. constant official business >nd 
that her brother, Sam, has been 
a diligent bureaucrat In Washing 
ton for 18 years. He Is now dur 
deoply Into the State Department, 
which so n »  ot us naively hoped 
would become a Republican State 
Department when Ike was elected. 
Others were not that -naive.

Thê teamsters and others are 
now clipping the employers for 
"Insurance” for Uteir subjects. The 
mine workers under John L. Lew
is maintain a fabulous and inscrut
able old-age pension system fed by 
a trick amounting to a sale-tax on 
coal which la collected from the 
ultimate consumer. They tell no
thing to anybody. ' 4

Millions of ua are eubject to dic
tatorships which appoint their own 
judges to their own courts, 
cute citizens «Mho 
Innocent under our

five people at pnee. It took 39 years 
lor them to happen and they both 
happened in the last year. Another 
dream you had wes to writ* a 
bonk and you. got that done. too. 
You know, on this day, that it 
may never get published, but that 
isn't important. You set out on 
Page 1 and you drove through 
to Page 454—M d that it important. 
There was a mov ie actres you bad 
knoVn for maybe IS yean  and you 
decided the had real good sense 
and it would be fun to know mors 
about her. The day you were think* 
mg about it you went to the office— 
and there, by amazing coincidence, 
wai a letter from her. It «aid. in 
effect: "W e've soown each other 
s long time and never, somehow, 
set down and talked thingi out.
I suspect we both often have want* 
ed to and diffidence held us back. 
Let's writ* any time we feel we 
have something we want to talk 
about." That was six letters ago. 
She does have real good sens* and 
is considerably more of a person, 
as revealed in her letters, than her 
capers on tne screen would in
dicate.You put her down at a Plus 
in yout ending year.

There wai once a men in a 
professional jam. He couldn't get 
off the ground on an assignment 
hi« oftice had loosed his way. He 
came to you and explained hie 
trouble and by good fortune you 
were able. With two telephone cell*, 
to help out. Six /ears passed and 
you nevef saw him again. And 
then a professional problem cam* 
up for you and you remembered 
him. Maybe he'd have an answer. 
You telephoned him. tpld him what 
advice you needed and ho cajn#' 
through like a meteor You put him 
down as a Plus for the year. Us
ually they don't remember or they 
would rather not.

The Mmusses? Plenty of them. 
You zet them down one by one 
and it makes a ¿airly formidable 
list. Two letters vou owe in Rich- 
.uond, a forgotten«!inner date with 
no excuse to make it took better, 
a job you could have gotten for a 
man when he needed It and you 
didn’t do It until he got one tor 
himself, a column you could have 
written in defense of an Innocent 
m en-and didn’t, filings like that. 
Nothing especially heinous, big 
careless. Which is heinous enough.

You haven't hurt your family in 
any way that you know of. which 
Is some kind ot jomfort, but theh 
you realize that you aren't sup
posed to hurt them, so refraining 
from doing so la no major virtue. 
You railed upon two men who had 
no ol«ligation to vnu of any kind 
and you asl.-ad them for advice, 
They gave It freely, sagely jn d  
well thought out without any nop* 
of a return from you. You put Ben 
Sonnenberg and Billy Rose down 
*s Plusses, men who gave you tim* 
and word« when youa t t k .

> ia
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the right to work and confiscata 
money earned by their toil. They 
do this by *n authoritarian power 
conferred on then» by Roosevelt 
and defended by Truman. Elaen- 

cussion of my re- hower haa giveq lip-service to some 
rent pessimistic objections to this authoritarian pow- 
conclusion t h a t  *r but meanwhile he is courting 
t h e Republican the political favor Of the dictator* 
Party had run ita themselves.
course e n d  thati The dominant element of the 
"8oolaltsm w i l l  present Republican Party is no leaa 
be our next ex- socialistic than the Democratic Par. 
pei-tenc«.’ ’ T h e  ty; Thi* includes Ike, Dewey and 
News wants ip« the whole Eastern element from 
to set a tin». Maine down through Pennsylvania.

The Elsenhower Democrats of the 
South howled for handouts when
their cattle famished in the drouth. 
But they didn’t think o f  reducing 
the price of beef when their stock 
was fat. TTity are, in short, adjust* 
ed to Socialism even though they 
regard themselves aa rather sporty 
Republicans. The creeping Social* 
lam feels nice.

I would say, in apewer to the 
question of the Parkeraburg Newt, 
that even though we have a Re* 
publican ticket In 1998 it will not 
represent a Republican Party. I f  
will represent a Socialist Party ..

In four or eight year* more, even 
the title will have vanished with 
the fundamentals of the govern* 
ment established by the Oonatitu* 
Mon- "Republican in form ."

*t •
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, Hits Homerun In 11th 
To Breok lip Thriller

PLAINVIEW. Aug. — (Special)— Max Molberg came on and ex- 
Don Btokea, veteran right-fielderlcept for tossing- a homerun ball 
for the Plainvlew Ponlaa, put on to 8tokes in that inning would have 
a "one-man" show here Monday preserved the Oiler lead. But 
night to lead his teammates to a Stokes, who could do no wrong at 
aplne-tlngtlng »-5 decision over the|the plate last night, pickled one of 
Pampa Oilers in 11 innings before Mol berg's pitches for a 1-run Mast 
a crowd of 1,100 fans. | and that sent the game into extra

The Ponies, clinging desperately innings, 
to fourth place in the standings, Pampa took an early lead, scor- 
deprtved the Oilers of moving Into Ing two In the third on Ben Pal* 
the first division by winning laatjder's homer with Henson who had 
night's encounter. The Oilers now singled, on base 
trail the Ponies and the Clovis| Prank Green gave the Ponies 
Pioneers, who are tied tor third, their first run with a  homer in

* . >'

*»♦

and fourth, by lVi games.
Stokes was easily the difference 

of last night’s Pony win. He cli
maxed his brilliant night's work 
with a grandslam homer in the 
11th frame. Before that, Stokes had 
already hit for the cycle, getting 
a  single, double, triple and a home- 
run. Stokes’ first homer brought 
the Ponies from behind in the sev
enth inning coming w i t h  two 
mates aboard and Using the score 
at 8-8. Stokes was directly responsi
ble for eight of the nine Pony runs. 
He drove in Seven runs.

Jake Henson started for t h e  
Oilers and was hurling masterful 
ball unttl he was removed In the 
seventh. The big righthander may

home halt of the Inning with the 
bases empty.

The Oilers scored twice more 
in the fifth and knocked King from 
the box.

The final Oiler run scored in 
the fifth on Manny Temes' homer 
off Oran Stoker, the second of 
tour Plalnview pitchers.

Plainvlew shoved a single mark 
er across in the sixth on a triple 
by Stokes and a single by Prosty 
Kennedy.

The Ponies then Ued the score 
with three in the seventh on Stokes' 
homer with two aboard off relief 
er Mol berg.

That was all the scorilng for 
either team unUl the Ponies rally

!
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FALLS — Florence Chadwick is smeared with protective grease, 
left, as the prepares for attempt to swim from England to France. 
Right, Ml»» Chadwick waves geodby to admirers near Dover as 
she enters choppy waters of the Channel. Nine hours and U minutes 
Inter, suffering from sea-sickness, she was pulled from the Icy 
water five miles from the Freach coast. (NEA Radiophoto)

have suffered a sore arm because y , ,  lMt M y , ,  nthi but both
he was taken out after giving up 
a leadoff single to Bob Rose in 
the seventh which Un't ordinarily 
enough to drive a pitcher from the

teams threatened In the tenth and 
Pampa threatened again in the
U th.

With one out in the home half of
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mound. The Oilers were leading »-1 y ,,  UUl uurler, Ed Arthur.
was hit by a pitched ball. Oreen 
lined a single down the left field 
Une sending Arthur to second and 
Bobby Brown singled to center with 
Arthur stopping at third. Pawelek 
pulled his fielders In, but to no 
avail, as Stokes ssnt the ball sail
ing out of the park to break up 
the game.

The two chibs meet here again 
Tuesday night with Cecil Davis 
(7-T) slated to go for the Ponies 
and Rolando Rodrtgue*(3-4) for the

Hubs Keep Up 
With Sox Win
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By UNITED PRESS
Lubbock's Hubbera kept within 

three games of league-leading Al-jotlers 
buquerqu* in the West Texas-New Sami 
Mexico League Tuesday, but it re
quired e three-run ninth innings-al
ly for th* Hubbera to do it.

Lubbock and the Abilene Blue 
Sox were tied at 7-all at Abilene 
when the roof caved to on the last 
place Blue Sox.

Albuquerque scored early against 
home-standing Borger, then held 
off the Oassers for sin 8 to S vie- 
lory.

In other games. Amarillo scored atekee. rf 
18 runs in the eeventh and eighth **
innings to beat Clovta 22 to 8, and 
Plalnview # Ponies tallied four rune 
in the bottom of the 11th inning to 
defeat Pampa A to 8.

Scores by innings:
auerque . .  *1* SOS »9#—I 14 1

. . . . . . . .  too e ii a n - t  i* i___ Ssher and Jordln ; - «orr*»» .
Tn&Jttto, Dunn and Hoacktndorf.

Blanks Sens On Two Hits

Pierce Again Gets 
Close T  o No-H itter

P R E SS B O X  V IE W S
By BUCK FBANCU 

Pampa Dally News Sports Editor

Dukes Only Team In WT-NM Virtually 
Assured Of A First Division Berth

r~

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO
Team W L Pet. OB

Albuquerque 59 40 .596 • « a
Lubbock 56 48 .566 3
Clovis 63 46 .635 6
Plalnview 63 46 .535 6
Pampe 52 46 .620 7V4
Amarillo 50 49 .505 9
Borger X 41 58 .414 18
Abilene 33 87 .330 27Í»

WE MIGHT AS WELL FACE IT,
the Amarillo Gold Sox are m ov
ing in. 

The OGold Sox, who have lingered 
in the second division all season, 
are the ''hottest" team in the 
league at this point. It's Just a 
repeat performance from lest year.

The Golden Hose relied on a 
well-balanced p o w e r  attack to 
emerge from the bottom ranks into 
the first division last season. They 
still havt Iotas power this year 
but it's pitcher Eddie Locke who 
is pulling the Amarillo team up 
this trip.

Locke wins just about everytims 
he goes out. And here lately, he 
has been winning twice when his 
number has been called. He has 
pitched and won three doublehead 
era.
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NEW YORK. Aug. 4 - U P -T ry 
ing tq pick the pitcher of the next 
major league no-httter is a grab- 
bag proposition, but a likely pros
pect Monday was -lefty Billy Pierce 
of the White Sox.

The trim speed hurler had an
other near mlaa Monday night 
when he turned ih a two-hit 1 to 0 
ovar Washington as the White Sox 
stayed five games behind the first 
place Yankees.

It was hia fourth shutout and his 
fifth low-hit gams of the year. Pre
viously he had e one-hitter, anoth
er two-hitter, a three-hitter and a

Pierce Win« No. 18
Pierce, winning hia ISth game, 

also struck out nine to take the 
major league lead with a total of 
124. one more than Robin Roberts 
of the Phil*.

The Yankees had another picnic 
against the rag bag Brown«, pum- 
meling them for an 18-hlt. U to J P *  • I 4 A P A  
triumph behind Whltey Ford, who p||)|$|1 | “J) J jCBSOIl

in the first inning. It was his fifth 
triumph.

Red Schoendienst hit a triple and 
two singles and Enos Slaughter 
doubled and singled twice in a 12- 
hit 8 to 3 victory for the Cardinals 
over the Phillies. Steve Bilko drove 
in three runs while Wllmer Mlsell
fetched his ninth victory with re- 
ief help in the ninth from Al Bra- 

ale when the Phtlliea made all 
their run«, two on a homer by Con
nie Ryan.

There were no other games 
scheduled.

Monday's Star: Rua Meyer of the 
Dodgers who pitched a four-hit 1 
to 0 victory and drove in the win
ning run over Milwaukee with a 
single in a rain-shortened game.

Phoenix Elects To

Z—Gatewood
Artr i a l ....... I  I  ■

8 —srminiiat mil for Stoker in 4th. 
M — walked for Davtdaon In 1th.

I v  ionlnae.....  est sie
1 SSI
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Pitcher

r m. .  - - - ■ ■ —  u .  . ,  ,  - . I K1H ——_ Feld er J. GreetAbßS* .V.rr* US iti Jet-- » Il è r -Ä ’’ fcldyT
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Hangrum Is 
Tam Winner

W oidt.
IB H —  

Green. Temo, 
^ M X r e e s A

Mol
end

Woidt Lett le. SAO — W oidt.
berg DP — Kennedy. Brown ___
Calâhaa : Henson. Felder and Ustria. LOB — Pun pe ». Plalnvtew I. BOB — 
off Henson 1. King 1. Stoker 1. De»Id- 
»on I, Monter» 1, Arthur ft. SO — byMSI 1 Arthur I. Mot

By ED SAIN9BURY
CHICAGO, Aug 4—UP — Lloyd 

Mangrum, who has won ■ 
money on a golf course than any 
other man since World War D. h*d 
another 83.420 to pocket Monday for 
hie third triumph in six years in 
the annual "All American" Open 
at Tam O'Shanter.

Mangrum, never far off the pace 
during the 72-hole event, came 
through with a five under par 17 
on the final round for a total score 
of 278, six over Byron Nelson's 1848 
record, but II under par and three 
stroke* ahead of his nearest com
petitors.

Trailing him at 278. and each 
earning 82.180, were Ted Krotl, 
Utica. N. T ., and Sam Snead, 
White Sulphur Springs. W. Va. 
Krotl finished with two birdie* for 
a 87. while Snead had a birdie and 
an eagle ia the last four holes for 
a 88.

Motbera 1. Hite — 
off Henson I for 4 In 8: K ins 7 for 
4 In 4: Stoker « fee i In 1, David
son 4 for S In >; M olberf 7 far 4 In 
4: Arthur 1 for * In 4, HPB — by 
Heiberg (Arthurl. Wild Pitch —  Stok
er. W inner — Arthur Loner — Mot
her«. J 'm p lre i — Butler and Theo
dore. Time — 1:18.

Richard Patton 1$ 
Glen Garden Champ

FORT WORTH, Aug 4 —UP— 
Richard (Punk) Patton won the 
Glen Garden invitational goU tourn
ament hers Sunday with a one-over 
par 72 and a total of 282. 
ing. as ho drove Into a sand trap 
on the ninth hole end had t* take 
two strokea to blast out. Hs hit 
the green in three, then sank a 10- 
foot putt.

On the 18th hole he drove out of 
bounds, but on the next shot he 
was on tha green, and putted for 
a bogey four. ■

didn't work very hard in achieving

»»•» ■>*“ • •»» k •• —— - —
contributed four singles himself 

Hank Bauer and Mickey Mantle 
each drove In three run*.

In a rain-plagued game, finally 
shortened to seven innings, the 

ra edged Milwaukee. 1 to 0. 
Ruse Meyer was his own 

co-star, hurling a four-hitter and 
driving in the only run with a sin
gle as Brooklyn Stretched its Na
tional League lead to 8V, game* 
It w u  Meyer's second straight 
shutout over Milwaukee and hta 
11th victory against four defeats.

N u ih a ll p itch e s  r iv e  H itter 
Lefty Joe Nuxhall pitched hia 

first Mg league shutout winning 6 
to 0 over tha Pirates with a five- 
hitter at Cincinnati as Andy vSsm- 
tntek set the batting pace with a 
two-run homer and a double. It wee 
Nuxhatfa first complete game and 
he pitched hit less ball until the 
eighth after giving up two singlet

WttlP Amarillo on the move, 
looks like there's vo1" "  ** *•■»

it

gatch was a .284 hitter with the 
Hubs last year but this year, play
ing with Galvtslon in the GCL, 
he is leading the league in home- 
runs with 23 end in runs^»att*d-in 
with 88. He had thrae homers for 
Lubbock last season in 11 games. 
At this rata though Pugatch would 
have had about 7 or • homers if 
he had played in the same number 
of games that- he has played for 
Galveston this season.

As we said before, it doesn't 
quite add up, these players "wash 
ing out" in the WT-NM and then 
stepping up a notch and makini 
good. It appears to us that j 
would be wise for the club owners 
in WT-NM to take note of this, 
especially those who are wanting 
to up the classification in tha WT 
NM to Class B.

On« club official wa* heard 
to say at the recent league meet
Ing at-Lubbock, "It would be best 

terrific battle for the first division to have a strong Class C League 
in th« standings *».. ., • c - ~ . than to have a weak Class B loop.

And right now, the WT-NM is 
one of the strongest Class C leagues 
in the country. If it goes Class B 
next season, then it may have the 
same result as the GCL, which was 
once a pretty fair Class C league.

PHOENIX. Aria., Aug. 8 U P -  
The Phoenix club of the Arizona 
Texas League will continue to op
erate for the rest of the season, 
and the league therefore will prob
ably bn able to finish out the year.

Directors of the six-team blase 
C  circuit met here Sunday and 
made plans to continue operation 
for the rest of the season although 
several clubs reported financial 
probiams.

Representatives of tha Phoenix 
club told League President G. R 
(Bob) Sloan# that the sponsoring 
organisation had decided to con
tinue the remainder of the season, 
despite heavy losses 

Possible failure of the Phoenix 
ub was (he biggest threat to the 
op's continuing operation. If any 

club fails, it will1 probably mean 
the league will have to abandon 
operations, directors aald.

Th# director* also voted to hold 
a third all-etar gam* at El Paso 
on Aug. IS. It will b e -a  rubber 
game for Mexican and United 
States all-etar teams, which spilt 
two earlier contests.

By UNITED PRESS 
Leading Ratten 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Lubbock, Clovis, Pampa, Plain- 
view, and Amarillo. The Albuquer
que Dukes appear to be the only 
team in the loop who is virtually 
assured of a first division berth 
when the curtain falls on the 1833 
season.

The Oilers still are very nuich 
In the running. We are going* to 
have to have a little more luck 
then we've been having, though, to 
stay in there.

WITH THE APPOINTMENT OF 
Herehei Martin as manager of the 
Borger Gassers, I. B. Palmer has 
been reinstated as t h « Abilene 
Blue Sox pilot.

MORRIS SHIPMAN. A MEMBER
of the Oiler mound staff last sea
son. ia currently with the Lake 
Charles Lakers in th* Class B Gulf 
Coast League.

Hia record with the Lakers is 
unknown but in his last outing, ha 
was beattn in the 11th inning by 
Brownsville as result et a home- 
run by Weldon Day, an ex-AMIana 
Blue Socker.

Shipman enjoyed a better day 
at the plate than he did -on the 
mound against tha Brownsville 
teem. The Mg moundsman sent 
th* game into extra innings when 
he belted a 2-run pinch homer in 
tha ninth inning to Me tha scora at 
8-4. But he slipped up and gave 
up a pitch to Day's Hklng end 
went down to defeat.

Day apent the first two months 
of this season with AMIene before 
being sold to Brownsville. Odessa 
purchased Day from the Abilene 
club to begin with but sent him 
back to Abilene at which time 
Brownsville acquired the ex-Mc 
Murry footballer.

Day has bean hitting much bet 
ter for Brownsville than he did 
for Abilene which la quite confus
ing! ng. Gulf Coast League, of which 
Brownsville is a member, is Class 
B and th* West Texas-New Mexico 
League, of course, is Class C.

JWe still believe that the attend 
ance in this league wouldn't lm 
prove much, if any, by going Class 
B. The style of play would be 
just about the sarrte. The only dif
ference would be that the club own 
era would have more difficulty In 
meeting the paryrolla than they 
have now.

It's herd to tell now just what 
the league officials are going to 
do about this realignment talk by 
next season. Realignment talk is 
an annual event following each sea 
son and, until now, there h a s  
never been anything done about it. 
In all likelihood that's what will 
happen, after this coming season

Monday’s Result*
- Albuquerque 8. Borger 8. 

Amarillo 22, Clovis 8. 
Lubbock 10, Abilene 8. 
Plainvlew », Pampa 5.

Tuesday’s Game* 
Albuquerque at Borger, 
Clovis at Amarillo.
Pampa at Plainvtew. 
Lubbock at Abilene, 

a i
By UNITED PRESS 

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Detroit (Gray 6-11) at Naw York 
(Raschi 8-4), night.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Team

Dallas
Shreveport 
Fort Worth 
Tulsa , 
Oklahoma City 
Houston 
Beaumont 
San Antonio

W L Pet. GB 
6» 48 .888 . . . ;

.843 8 • 

.521 i h : 

.504 9V, 

.479 12‘Æ 

.479 12Vir 

.4M 14 : 

.424 19 *

•3 83 
61 86 
8» 58 
56 61 
56 61 
55 63 
50 68

Teem W L Pet. 0B
Brooklyn 67 35 .657
Milwaukee 39 44 .573 8 *
Philadelphia 65 44 .556 lQtt
8t. Louis 55 46 .560 11
New York 52 46 .531 13
Cincinnati 49 3.3 .471 19
Chicago 36 02 .367 29
Pittsburgh 33 75 .306 37

Monday's Result*
Cincinnati 5, Pittsburgh 0.
Brooklyn 1, Milwauke* 0 (called 

end 7 innings, rain).
St. Louis 8. Philadelphia S.

(Only games scheduled).
Tuesday's Games

New York (Maglie 8-6) at 43)i- 
cago (Rush 5-9).

Brooklyn (Does 11-6) at Milwau
kee (Surkont 11-5), night.

Pittsburgh (Face 4-3) at Cincin
nati (Collum 5-5 or Podbielan 5-12), 
night.

Philadelphia (Roberts 18-7) at St. 
Louis (Staley 18-5), night.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W L Pet. GB

New York 87 14 .663 . . .
Chicago 63 40 .612 5
Claveland 60 42 .558 7Vi
Boston 57 45 .548 12
Washington 49 55 .471 19 >4
Philadelphia 43 59 .422 24 Vi
Detroit 38 64 .372 29‘,
8t. Louis 35 70 .333 34

Monday's Result«
New York 11, 8t. Louis 3. 
Chicago 1. Washington 0.

(Only games scheduled). 
Tuesday’s Game« 

Cleveland (Garcia 12-8) at Wash 
lngton (Stobbs 8-5), night. ,

Chicago (Trucks 13-6) at Phila
delphia (Byrd 10-11), night.

St. Louts <PUIatte 4-7) at Boston 
(McDermott 10-7), night.

Monday'* Re*ult*
San Antonio 3-15, Beaumont 2-ft 
Dallas 3, Oklahoma City 2.
Fort Worth 8, Tulsa 5.
Houston 3, Shreveport 2.

Tuesday'» Game»
Fort Worth at Tulsa.
Houston at Shreveport.

BIG STATE LEAGUE 
W L Pet.Team

Wichita Falls 
Texarkana * 
Tyler 
Temple 
Longview 
Bryan 
Austin 
Paris'

63 46
59 49 
59 50 
56 52 
54 53 
53 53 
62 56 
35 72

GB
.576 . . .
.546 3V* 
.841 « 
.619 6>4 
.808 ft 
.500 8 '4  
.481 10<£ 
.321 27

Monday's Result* 
Wichita Fails 8, Paris 7. 
Texarkana 8, Longview 5 
Temple 4, Austin 2.
Bryan 6, Tyler 2.

Tuesday's Games 
Austin at Bryan.
Temple at Tyler.
Pari* at Texarkana.
W ich ita F alla at- L on g v iew .

GULF COAST IF.AGUE
Team

Galveston 
Texas City 
Harlingen 
Port Arthur 
Laredo
Corpus Christ* 
Brownsville 
Lake Charles

W L Pet. GB 
70 41 .881 . . *

.804 1 
.491 15(4 
.491 15*4 
.468 18 
.464 18U 
.464 18V, 
.385 27

67 44
54 56
55 57 
52 59 
52 60 
52 60 
42 67

Monday's Results
Corpus Christ! 4, Harlingen 
Brownsville 2, Laredo 1. 
Texas City 8, Lake Charles 
Galveston 7, Port Arthur X.

Tuesday'« «lames 
Lake Charles at Texas City. 
Port Arthur at Galveston. 
Corpus Christi- at Harlingen. 
Laredo at Browniville.

Fot North All-Star Cagers

Woods Listed On 
Starting Lineup

HOUSTON, Aug. 4—UP— Th# Bobby Lockett of Breckenridge at I 
offenses were beginning to shape tackles, Alvin Smith of Lames* 
up Tuesday for both squads in and Jimmy Gafford of Lubbock at 
training for the 19th annuel North j guards, and Jerry Tubbs of Breck- . 
South all-stai* Texas high school enrtdge at center as the No. 1 boys 1

AT THE
M O V I E S

i 7:15 — Show 8:16 
Tonight Only 

X) Reason* Why You 
Should Attend! 

Clifton Webb
FOR HEAVEN'S 

SAKE"
PAMPA

V Also Comedy

12)1* is only on* of a few ex 
ample« of ex-WT-NM players *n 
joying more success in the GCL 
than they did in this league. Bob 
Pugatch, a  Lubbock Hubber last 
season. Is another example. Pu

How To Play Par Golf
AB R H Pet. 

372 81 121 .3252 
409 17 133 .8251
297 44 »6 .322
390 17 124 .319
355 79 HO .310

Read The News Classified Ada.

* v

••

II INCH
*N O . I

CEDAR
SHINGLES
NOW ONLY

H R  
SQUARE

Ponderosa Pine Boards— 4 4  6 ft.
No. 4 «114 I  »«er Grade.

G«od for Fence* o«4 Sheathing -

Just 6 1/2C per board ft.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSES 

For Sola 
As Low A s .......

Small Down Paym ut —  C«11

See Us for Repair and Re-Model 
Loans. You hare 36 months to pay 

NO DOWN PAYMENT?
"LET  US SERVE YO U " >

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

P la y er , H u b
Mlnoao. Chi 
Vernon. Wash.
Kell. Bos 
Rosen. Clev*.
Mantle N Y.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Schndnat. 8t. L. 877 14 ISO
Irvin. N. Y. 370 5# 124
Furlllo. Brook 34* 5* 114
Baumholti. Chi. 342 52 111
Kluaxewski, Cin. 392 70 127

Home Runs 
Mathews, Braves 
Khisxewskl. Radiegs 
Campanella, Dodge: s 
Rosen, Indiana 
Klner, Cuba 
Zamlal, Athletics

Rons Batted Ia 
Campanella. Dodgers 
Rosen. Indians 
Hodges, Dodgers 
Mathews. Brave«
Epnis. Phillies 
Irvin, Giants I

Dodgers 
, While S

Snider.
Mlnoao. White Sox 
Dark. Giants no
Mantle. Yankees 79
Bell. Redlega ’ 77
Musial, Card* 77 >
Reese, Dodder. 77

Kuenn, Tigers 126
Vernon, Senator* 13S
Schoendienst, Cards 180 
Lock man, Giants 129
Ashburn. Phillies 128

Pitching
W L Pet. 

Lopat, Yankees 10 2 .818
Spahn, Braves 14 4 »778
Brown, Rad Sox 16 1 .769
Haddtx. Cards 18 4 .765
Ford. Yank»** 12 4 .760

Putt With Reverse Overlap Grip
Twenty-sixth of a aeries 

By JULIUS BOROS 
UJt. Opea Champion 

There probably are as many dif
ferent putting styles as there ere 
putters manufactured, end those 
are considerable.

Regardless of the method, be 
comfort*bl*. One of the more pop
ular gripe is the rversa overlap. 
This allows th* hands to balance 
each other, reduce* any amount 
of wrist action. It U excess wrist 
action that causes moat golfer* 
to yank or twist tha backswlng off 
line. Th* stroke should be executed 
primarily with th* hands and arms.

Plac* tha last three fingers of 
the left hafvd on the «haft. The In
dex finger should be left extended, 
the thumb placed down th* ehaft. 
Piece the right hand as anugly 
against the left as poalble, the 
same a* in the regular grip. The 
right thumb should be extended 
down the shaft, too, as you grip 
th* club. •

Than cornea th# ravers« overlap. 
The left index finger should be ex
tended acroaa th* back of the fin
gers of tha right hand and pointed 
down the shaft. This la tha exact 
opposite of your normal grip, when 
th« little finger of the right hand 
la lapped over the left index fin
ger. I bend my right thumb slightly, 
so th* nail digs Into the grip to 
some degree. This automatically 
opens the right hand a little, but 
this la more than compensated for 
by the thumb adding firmness 

You may vary tht« grip aoma-

F O R  S A L E
An Attractive Proposition Can 

B« Arranged For A Responsible 
Purchaser on the Property of

The SOUTHERN CLUB
For Details, Write i .  A. W eits, Box 1817

what. One means is to lap th* 
left Index finger over only the right 
little finger instead of the first two, 
three or four fingers.

TODAY'S
TELEVISION
PROGRAMS

KGNC-TV 
Channel 4 

Tuesday. Aagnst <
2:4» Program Preview 
2:50 Here Cornea Kelly 
4 :00 Amarillo Calling 
4:18 Flash Gordon Serial 
4 30 For Kids Only
6 00 Crusader Rabbit 
6:08 Law Qf The North 
4:00 Spotlight Review 
6:18 News
4 25 Weather 
4 30 Public Prosecutor 
6:45 Wes Itsard
7:00 American Forum of th* air
7 30 Guid* Right Variety show 
8:00 Blind Data
8:80 Favorite Show 
9:00 Two for the Money 
• :*0 Dumont Wrestling 

10:10 New*
10:40 Weather 
10:45 Sports Scoreboard 
10:90 Mystary of 18th Ouaat 

Sing Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 14

Tuesday, August 4 _____ i_
4 :40 Homemakers' Review 
6:00 Party Um* tor th* Kiddies 
6:80 Hustler's Hideout 
4 too World Newi, Bill Johns 
6 :06 Weather Vane 
4:10 Sports Review 
4:16 Musts from out of the West 
7 :0o Taxes Rasslln'
8:00 Anyone Can Win 
8:80 Tha Music Box 
9:00 Dream Awhile, Al Evan* 
9:10 Travelogue 

IhiflO Nawe Final 
10:10 Sports Review 
16:15 Weather Vane 
10 20 Monster Maker : —

football game.
Although both coaches -Johnnyl 

Vaught of Mississippi for the South 
and Dallas Ward of Colorado for 
the North—had seen their charges 
in only two workouts, they figured 
they had a good line on the makeup 
of their teams for Friday night's 
game.

Vaught had a backfleld compos
ed of Doyle Traylor of Temple at 
quarterback. Jack Throckmorton 
of LaMarqu* and Leighton Stew 
ard of Fairfield at the halves and 
Reuben Saage of Bellville at full.

Ward'« North quartet shaped up 
a . Larry Friday of Midland at 
quarterback. Jack Webb of Fort 
Worth North Side et full. Fred 
Kris* of El Paso Austin at right 
half and Leondua Fry of Brown- 
wood at tailback.

Orton at Right Half
Earlier, Vaught llad said he liked 

th* looks of Gerald Orton as his 
spitt-T quarterback, but Traylor s 
passing edge moved him up in the 
Rebel coach’s estimation. Orton 
was moved to right half.

The reet of the South'* offensive 
lineup as of Tuesday included 
Jarne* Peter* of Brenham and Ev- 
•ratt Salley of Tldehaven at ends: 
Norman Adami of Baytown and 
Norman Hamilton of Vanderbilt at 
tackles: Leon Simmons of Wichita 
Falls and Dan Miller of Port 
Neches at guards, and Barton Grif
fith of Humble at center.

Ward haa hts squad broken down 
into 1-2-3 rank for the time being 
with Mike Brady of Lubbock and 
Charles Bradshaw of Center et 
ends. Edmon Gray of Odeaaa and

D efen se lin ear U p
Ward alao had hia defense pretty 

well ih Une with several dou
ble duty boys like Gray and Lock
ett at tackles. Gafford at guard 
and Tubba at center in the make
up.

The others Included Jim Paul 
Norman of Crowell and Glehn Prid- 
dy of Terrall at end«; Louie Flores 
of Amarillo with Gafford at guard: 
Jerry Turner of Abilene and Ron
nie McChesney of White Oak as 
linebackers; Dixon Trtch of 8ablne 
and M. C. Northam of Sabine at 
tha halves, and Bobby Morris of 
Seymour at safety.

The afternoon workouts also 
brought out a possible starting five 
for the North basketball team be
ing coached by BUI Henderson of 
Baylor, elnce instructor E. V. Shel
ton of Wyoming had to forego the 
coaching duties because of his con
ference rules.
*Th* group waa made up of Dick] 
O'Neal of Fort Worth Poly at cen
ter. Fred Wood« of Pampa and| 
Delbert Shofner of Center at for-' 
wards and Melvin Wright of Am-] 
artllo and James Skinner of Irving 
at guards. Dean Morrison of White! 
Oak alao looked good subbing into 
this fiveaome.

Coach Buster Brannon of the! 
South team already had a tenta-l 
live group of Ellis Olmstead of[ 
Galveston in the poet qnd Jerry] 
Mallett of Beaumont South Park! 
moving in on th* double post; and] 
Glen Fields of Big Sandy, Jack 
McCall of Temple and Jama* 8wink 
of Rush rounding out the group.
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TUESDAY P.M.
1 :00—B««»l>«ll 
3:30—Kim-1  * Hour 
4 30— Planer P irlv  
4:0»—Mungi of the B-B 
4:3»—Key nule 
4 :4S— Nr w »
4:0«—Fulton Liw io Jr. MBs 
4:15—Hporla. t»iv  Fanchir 
4 1 .—Sport» K ivilw  
fi .tu — New» J
9:44 -Dinner Muri.'
7:(«1— 1 iuguli t 111**1111 
7:15—<i*b Heater 
7:3»— W eather Report 
7:35— Mutual New.real 
7:44— Lullaby Lane *
8:00—Newi
8:06—W arren 's Warmup 
8:10—Oiler Baseball 

10:00—News 
10:14— The Three Hum 
10:30—Variety t im e  •
It:t»U— Variety Time 
11:35—Newi 
11.96—6tg* eft

W IO N B SD A Y  MOAN INO

Adm.
Thurt. —

:4lr-¡
Thl* Rhvlm i &k*r ffiK1Ç:CXP—KPAT World 

10:15—Household Hit»
10 »48 n—alMfrlA
11 OO—P ii l t ir  Party
11:16— Personality T im e  
t i  S»— Fnadi Onnley Ahnw 
i ; .» a -K P A T  World New- 

-T * e  W illiam» Karhat 
' unrh

4 At—Sign en 
*00—F» -■ ■  family Worship Hour 
4:14—Weit era Muele

Colar Cartoon — Newa

4:40—Newag l“45—'W eitern Muslo ' 
4:55—W eather 7 :«»—Miivlenl fTrielr 
1:34—t a i l  Niglii i  S oon «

CROWN
i i B i M e .

um hin» Man
oo— Robert Hurlileh MBA 
iS—Thl». That, and T 'other 
*0—Meri lei Munte

pel by the Bide el the Road |
SO—Meri 

: 4"— Chap 
imi -  Pumi hv the !■  Report* ■

9 :8 4 - New»
, » 36—Staff Breakfast 
10 :00—la d le »  Fair
10 34—New.
10 :30—Oueen for • T»ay
11 no—Hymn* Of Id f» 
11:16—Home *w»N Home 
11 4«—Curt Meaner 
1* on—Fed rie 
1* 14—N»w».
1: 30—Te» »'4j_tavne a.
1?. sh— Market

—  Now #  T ubi. —
Tw» Hín !

"MAGNETIC MONSTER" 
'SON OF THE RENEGADE" I

Mamey 
le Footer 
a. Kay Fai 
» ’  H*» Hillnfis

ANNOUNCING
Each Wed. 9  Tlmra.
"RUDDY DAYI"

t  ADULT» ADMITTED 
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
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PO O C ty BATOONf TM* 
UNP»N \AML6 i fÿ JC A M  f  1> 
M A N W H O A U P ä 1 TMS C~

'N O W A U . 
WE COTTA 
DO » T O  

d i c k e r . <
TM ’ JU W K  I 
M A N  OUT 
O F  AM /
ENCHWE.'J/

I  jrr  < 
f  56SAS5 
A 6HAMS 

, TO 
»ACRI Pl CE
, m  y
S P IR ITE D , 
i L ITTL S - ì  
R E D ô K ikI 

s— <UCH A  
^n5PuM Ky 
u IVCHAP//

I »  c u e ’̂  ^
' l a u n c h e d .1
S H E  F L O A TS , 
A T  L O N G  _< 
L A S T  W E  »

K  S O T  A  << 
f ,  S A C H T .'/

FO LK «.W ILL S O M t W ^ L E 6 6 0 : MS MO U M - 
HOM 6R* R5M OVC J S C L A I W E D  PACKAÔE 
TVU6 UNCLAIMED r ' M  -* M V  KlAMt 6A66AF 

. PACKASS « O W E i M l  < IO ./ M S  S P R E A D  
V  KlN  Ô IT  0 4  \H E A P  B te  LAUôHINÉ 
,  H  With t h s  s  /  B oy o n  p ^ s q ^  
♦ ^  MAVMSM I / SPOUMD \¡0fLEX \

' \ y  \  b l a n k e t /  ( r a ^ l e
f  \\ . Il > FOR S ;  R S F /

1/ S M o o zB .y  1 _y o u

A NON 6U !LO  
H A fM B fK -  

HARPLVA (  
F E O G A -

U »T M Y
«ATC.HBU yt> upa  L, 

//V TM AT \ 
CÂLAViM Ü

CHAMP»,

D O N T  
t fvw» SO
woRQícq. 
j iu L '  He'é 
^ g o n e  » >

'  X W A S  JU S T  TVHNKTIIMCS /  
TOM \ S  A L W A V S  S O  GLAD 
W *  T W IN S  S T A V  C U D S* 
TOGETHEG? C A U S #  X A CT 
A S  A  B a S i c t  O N  JA N  .
W H EN  S H E  G E T S ______ S

V  C R A Z V  ID E A S  '  T==— —

X HE AGO ONE OF
»ou Tw in s  likeo 
r K lO O k S O C  

THE BOAT *

W HEN YOU'D LOVE TO  LIVE FOREVER. HEAP B IS *

. I  HEARD TOU WERE SICK. 
HERS, SO I HAD BLOND) E 

MAKE YOU SOME 
V  NOODLE SOUP r-

PERHAPÍ I  FAILED TO MAKE MVWIF OUTE 
CLEAR ABOUT TWS...I NONE OF MV PEOPLE 
COULD LEAP THESE 6UERBLLAS, BUT ¿  CAN ! 
-AND 1 m u ! 6000 NtöHT, <5 ENTUMEN I

£ M  AN-V 0N£ 0f
~  1 1 ----- NJ/ OTHER UEUTENAMTS

0-4yTHAT HOGAN! TO ».TAKE OVER HOGAN'S 
,  . / THINK HE'D 60 OVER \ JOB.SNOWFLOWER?

({ {  TO THE REDS -AFTER K - - _ , _____
• X. ALL he taught m e .1 0 ^

THEN WE HAD BETTER MAtt 
ARRANGEMENTS TD6FTSOU 
TO A NEUTRAL BORDER SO **l 
A W  HAVE POLITICAL ASYLUM 

M . OUTSIDE OF CHWA...«W

THEY WOULD TRY BUT FEW 1 
OF THEM KNOW THE MOOGJOI' 
MUTAR/ DEVICES THE RUMANE 
HAVE TAUGHT THE CHINESE REPS !

■ IT'S M Y FAVORITE- 
TH AT'S  W H Y I H A D  
" f  HER M A K E  I t

W ELL, SO  LONG, ) ' i  
H E R B -H O P E  f  | 

X  YO U FEEL Y  (  
\  B E T T E R  Y  ^

TH AN KS 
FOR TH E  
[ SO UP V-

-  T H A TE 
NOODLE SOUP

I LOOKUM CHIEF .V-----—
RIGHT IN TH' /COM E! 
EVE AN" SAV (  SHOW UM 
HE TELL US / NO HORSE 
GREAT, BIG \ IN KIBOSH 

1 LIE! TOWN!

GOSH,OOR OC CHIEF [  I'LL SAV THERE 
\ IS RIGHT.' THERE'S/ AINT...NOT EVEN 

NARVA SINGLE \ OUR OWN... NOW! 
/ HORSE IN SIGHT! /  n .___________

T SK m tJm  kfmms n o  g o t  
V  h o r s e ! kibosh

WE COME A.%  SOU \ AUUN HIM 
FOR HORSE AN' SOU / WALK! SEE _ 
SAY "UGI" WHATS X  UM EEET? A  

N THAT MEAN? L  > V

~HCVflHT NICK S
r "  ’  « tap« »  h a d  T i e  
AV5N«V-NON  H i  F0URES 
ft*  THIS SaV, FLINT. WHY 
DON'T H i  MAKE UP HIE

AVNDI M -hH

A USMTUNDiR-TV*
VQOK! EVEN MOKliV 
I T «  MY OLD PAL, *< 
JACK TH E  RAN* ‘

2nu//iiiii!!

^ A N D  D O  Y A  
THIK1K I'AA 
P R E T TIE R  THAN

P E S s y  ?  >
THINK m  S M A m  
THAN SHE 13 ? >

m e  no  l k u m  slop vou> w s tu r , Jon#*,•UT SHE'S MY WIFE! 

S-E MUST IE THERE- 
MATERNITY WAR»'

ÍORRY... SORRY.' 
LOOKING FOR 
A TELEPHONE.

NO ANSWER...SHE'S 
NOT AT HOME! SREAT 
SCOTT/MAYBE SHI’* 
ALREADY GONE TO 

THE HOIPITAL*.

rEUUM POUCE CMRue 
ED ABOARD S hip
ÎOUMOFOR. feojeoi 
51 CONTACT n a i M - .  
«ttílPBNT.........

BUT UEEOUM BORROW RADIO 
. TRANSttirruH'.

CALLIN' PKTL KOTA SHAN- NAME NEFTL CALLIN' AIL » TBLUPA INDO*

CD HE SHIP RAPO OPERATOR, 
U  WITH HEAD PHONES ON. 
DOSSATT HEAR CHARLIE 
EU P INTO THE ROOM...

I SORRY, «IR. 
/ WE HAVE HO 

MRS. SAWYER 
IN SUNNYVIE V/ 

HOSPITAL.

vcxrtL 
EWING 

FOR THIS, 
YOU »☆ is  
♦ !• / ? ! !

LOOK '.'VWW t'E. E C h D S  ON ROOM WLSVOt .PAG A  6 0 0 0  
VOOOO S T O O t  WOW S  C O M t W t  OOATV Ò O I »  W  p*4’ 

i A \  V  CA US STPtf ?  I— I .  if
X WOULD RATHER HAVE ^ 

MvftOOD DEEDS INTERRED 
WITH MS BONE« THAN TP 
RISK A LIFETIME WITH T  

THATWENcH’ ■ A

, FABIAN SAVED ,.SV 
f e ! o c o h  *: 
P K B Á M 0 O A T ! j

MELLO WANTED \ 
T O  DO SOME MORE 
•PlL0TlN6,*fcrr 
\FAElAN STOPPED 
Y— ,  HER! /

OH MOVO ,S A V  •• \ 0  T 1V V  
AVCROV NT V SP O W tO  V O O « 
VJNCHTVOKi *. m— -1 — i— Kr-------r

f  N'CE WORK, 
CHRIS. „THE <  

SPACE PLATFOCM 
REPORTED THE 
WHOLE R tSO E 

' O F  MELLO AND 
. ROMPES1. .

WtVL .V Ä V L  ^ O S \  I 
H A O t T O  TOSÖO I 
AROOVtfO AMO 
H tA O  S A C K  Y 0 «
H O M Y  » V  ,---------
6 0 Y S S  *. . t— 1

CEUT A I M L Y  H O T /  VHO. THAT AIN'T IT/ 
WOULD YOU LOAN 
ME TEN BOOKS SO 
ME ANO MlMI /  
COULD GO OUT f  

T O N IG H T ? «

WHO'S 1 A  ONE OF HIS MS \ 
&IÔ&LEHEWER?/ SHOT FRIENDS <~ 
. Z  -THE PRESIDENT
X — I T T ofthegnolehsmer
i n l/ Ä ^ -V  BREWERY !

I KNOW'YOU WANT 
TO MARRY MIMI. 
EH .SO N ? WELL., 

IT» 0-K. WITH
w  * « /  * *

WHV, S i r . r  HAÄDLV 
. K N O W  V O U / / — '' MIMI, I  O L IK E  

TO ASK YOUR DAO 
AN IM P O R TA N T 

\ Q U ES TIO N / / -

PROVIDING- \ WHV, 
ulAY BRING-) SUCE BE IN O L

W AY------
MUCH

COAAE TO TOUR  
HOUSE PARTY. 

Du d l e y  —
W I N !  LO AD ED  
T 'N I iW T I  T M f « »  
AIN 'T A  «OOP ^  

SCAT — ./ j Wg
l s f t  .'

W N EX f 
ws «-» IT , a*  

LON# AS 
WTRRMtWXr 
. TO EACH  
V ” O T H tA '

MKUULOtT, / HffV. .
WITH ME f  J  ALONGr./

m u  srnrs
MlLLIMfÄT-
L  NMOfpf T^J
v F q æ

^LOOH A T  TH IS  M ( S « f  I  T O L o \  
M O T H * *  T O  NAVE T M *  OEN 
CLeA N  N ON AAV W OKBR >
OAAAE T O N IG H T  /  Z

f t  D ID N 'T * ' 
>  REALIZE 
ME WAS SC 

.S E N S I T I V E  < . AftO UTw 
> - V 'T  l r < *

1 W ELL, V ~ N  
y iT 'S  A. CINCM v
.S O M EB O D Y 'S
v _ g o t  IT/ --------<

R e  ALLY. 
J T M I M K  ) 
\ j 5 0 ? y

SUSIEY O U R
H A I R !JU S T  TMINKI 

IN A  F E W  * 
W E E K S  M V  
.B A O fY  W IL L 1 
[ B E  M E R E 'v j

HELL j 
L O O K / 

.L IK E -)
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JACOBY* T  E. R ICE, REAL ESTATE
Til N. Somerville Phone lu ll

3 bedroom. * .  Well* .................. ij3J«

rice I bedrflKn. Duncan .......... 287M
bedroom. N. Nelaon . . . .  l i t » «  down. 

4 room modern. 10« f t  front. Kaat A l
bert ................................................  J42bf

U r (e  3 bedroom. N. Faulkner . .  SIMM) 
Large 3 bedroom, N. Zimmer . .  2 oath

ON BRIDGE
Safety Play Rare 
At Toumey Play

¡M fúrñlehrJ- house, bills 
month. *0. Lerore at.

2 ROHM houee. furnlehed, peit rent
free. 5 mUea eouth of Pampa. Call 
J*a* Hatc W .  Phone 522-W-t.______

NICELY 'furnlehed Houee for rent, 
cloee In, l i t  N. Somerville. Phone 
H O  after t p.m.

4 ROOM modern furnlehed houee. A P  
eo 4 room furnlehed apartment. Ap- 
a lr  Toet’e Plaoe, t .  Frederic.

NhlWTUWb Cabma, 4 and 4 rooma 
furnlehed. echool bue. children wel 
eome 13018 R* me* Ph 3r.il

3 k o d U  /urnleKed hou»*,- E ilU 'p a il  
Phone IMO. 1410 Aloock.

3 ROOM furnlehed houee, ISO per 
month, blue paid. I l l  8. Wynne 
(north of tracke). Inquire 1110 WU- 
Ileton Phone 5231-M .____

1 ROOM houee. kitchen furriehed, 
ehower. Couple only. I l l  W . Franc!*.r  ROOM furnlehed houses'. doee In. 
adult* only. 130 month. Call 4S3I-W

A T  71-1E. ANM UAL OFFICE DIMMER-AM 
IKÍTERPRETER WOULD MEED A N  

IM TERPRETER TO D t6 HIM ••••

T o E O F  NI6 STATUSES: A TVg  
g y n  ABLE WORD WMERE A SIMR-EF 

ONE WOULD DO—
rAOOg¡

S O  ALW M S  R B M E M S E F -vW  ORWTVIOLPôt 
SPECI/WEN N  DI6IT4L C A PT IV IT Y  IS M Ö «  
VALUABLE TVUM DOUBLE TU4T MUM0ER 

. CONCEALED N  THE U M 3R A 6E O U S  vr-  
T -------**v R X I A Ö E —

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service

contract bridfe 
are in full iwlng 
_ j, and today the 

Men’s Pair Championship and tha 
Woman’s Pair Championship are 
schedulad to tnd.

ytAJ T W N 6 TOIWPRESS 

s m p u c

Tha national 
lamplonshlps ar 
jw in St. Louis,

While X play 
through the hands of this ysar's
contsst, I recall with pleasure some 
of the Interesting hands of formar 
national, championship tourna-

YOtJH LI8TTNi1S_APPRE£IATED_ 
I  ROOM modern houee for rale by

owner. Î  room rental In rear. 8ei
at 112,8. Wynne. Inquire 1120 Wll
Raton,__________________ ■__________

Top O^Texos Realty Co.
In a total point contest (such as 

ordinary rubber bridge or a team 
match) an expert IS always on 
the lookout for a chance to make 
a safety play since he must try

HUGHES LaNor*^ Theater Bids — Ph. l l OS
New KHA 2 bedroom

hmme. low down pavment. Fraser 
A-ldn. rii. MtS-J or 33».

MV ü 'j r iT  V in ■ 11 I.... Will ' .k ¿
rar on deal. 1143 Neal. [load, Phone

FOR SACK by owner: « room hom a 
3 room rental, all modern, all fenc
ed, newly decorated throughout. 701 
8. Ballard. Phone 443T-J.

•: ROOM modeln hou-n on | i ,\ r 7 «  
Jinn i X i lU rf d* ,or town Pr°PertJA

2 fcl)R0"0\i Horn«, nlc# tr**a, lawnT 
rwllar. fenced bftrk yard, playground 
CKiuipmrnt. Prtr* I42SO He* owner 
•” Jr 3:30. 141 8. Faulkner, l'h on «

14 Radio Lab 34 48 Household Goods 68
P n m iv i  P n r iin  It T V  ^ e r u ir p  PRACTICALLY” "New Thor Mangle, 

r ° „  ,' a a 10 01 V ,„ e r V C ,„  regular price $103.33. now $73.36.IH W. Joe te r____________ phone _4«_ Term» if desired
. _  , . . B. F. GOODRICH STORE14----A Television 34— A loi 8 Cuvier Phone ill

At'K-K^riFK Television Towers, 40
ì:.,1.""'ìi **"• ?.;.li '■ 8h"p ' " ‘ " I «  Miseollonoous for Sole_69

10 Moving *  Tron.fering 40 » Ä Ä «  «*
" 1 DDt U“ C ' * » 4  C rtM  llarne*. phone 3923, C. C. Chandler,

B K U L t  a n d  i U N  —  THOMPSON h a r d w a r e
T r a n s f e r  —  S t o r a g e  A Dependable Source of Supply

ieroe» the .treat or acro*. tR . nation for Voue Hardware N*«<l«
I U  W  B row n  P h  Q Ì 4  FOR »SitLf: Used tiieatra chair*. ì m

_  p r o w n __  ^  y j ?  Paul W M . I-*aNora Th*atr*
TRANSFER — TN'SURKD -------U----------------------------------------------------

Anjrwher*. »nyUm*. Co8in»r* prl ca « jO r d e n  MOSe a n d  I OOlS
610 M. GIR—pit ________ Phon* 6&i0 pepfndabl* Marchand i-«*

“ I w u t  s  b « *  b r  II» bs4*M« ¡» ^  « Ä S T -  
H's dono In ohartrouM and one wall it paptred with 4 A Q 1 I I I

ST *A0T
I I I  4  1
|QT< W J I 0 I I
I I T I I  O Q J I O M
[ , 4 J » J

aouTH 
4  A K 1 I I I I  
9 X 1
o s
4 1 1 1 «

Neither side vul. 
rtf East Rewth West 
i v Pass i 4  Doubl 
is SO S 4  <♦

Pss* Pses 
Opening .eed—♦ I

root pattami CLASSI SISO RATES
e — *4« pei Une pei uay. 
a — Ile per line per Uay.
» — 14o per line per day. 
a — lio  per line per day. 
a — Ite per line per day. 
e 1er longen — Uè per line 
ity rate -  32 4S per ime per 
da ine eoe* channel, 
nuaa i l  tbr.e  C*point linea.I 

— 36« per Una 
Pam.* Newa wiu not b »  ri 
le for iQur« ih»n on* t t y  t 
ippcariiijc In this I8IU8. C»H 
61*1? whM vou find an erri

11f V9 K lw fw m Ph 19J4
M. P. Downs, Realtor

,Ph._12«l. S3« — Com bs-W oiiey Bldg.
H. T . Hampton, Real Estate'

JIMI_Kl»h«r_______________Phene HOT
J . Wade Duncan, Realtor

m  W . Klngemlll ___Phone $ it
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.*1

t i l  W K o.n r Phf*n* |7C
W» V #4 r» in th* P*nh»nd’ 4

73 Yosr. in rt.ftjitruction Riirim»««

MODieilN 3 Bedroom hi IBC. 2 block*

NBW 2 Room unfurnished houB#. well 
It.rated, i  block from achool. fa l l
4435. o__________ ^

4 RU<>1I modern houar for rent,Fersonol ............... .....................—  —  m .
h*. Browning, ra il r»4î»7.

FOR RÄNT 4 room modern unfur
nished houee. 1140 8. Faulkner. l*h.

A lA d lto L lO a  A.NUN IMUtJSl Filon. 
M i*W , B oi 232. Meet T hu n  rite 
I Dm basement C orno.-Worley Bid*

5 ------- Special N otices' 5
Pa m p a  m o n Om sin t  c o

S U S  A lili roK A N . uW NKK UUR. !bl R HARVROI'PR. PHONB UM 
R o f i c R ' t o  r r l D c :  i will no long

er be reeponelble for any bills con 
tracted by anyone other limn my- 
eelf from  th l. date oa . 1/tUU. C . L

H I E Brown Phone 1250
FOR *AI.K « foot Rervef refrleere-

tor. Iletrolt Jewel gas ram s, blond* 
kneehol* desk, lt«'A cabinet redbi, 
and miscellaneous Items at AID N. 
starkweather.________ __ _________

NICE 2 Bedroom unfurnished bouse 
for rent. I*’- month. 4»» Doucette. 
I horto 3306-W .___

j lt(«>M modem hom e for sale e# 
fr.ide for aortage In Oklahoma or 
Arkanaa*. Inquire 304 gcott tR. rh .

BOYD
LARGE 3 Room aeml modern Röui 

for rent on 8. Barnes Call 1466-V
for all possible ovsrtricks.

When BIU Root of Miami played 
the hand shown today ha could 
teal prtty sure that tha safety 
play was called for. As the re
sult showed, he was perfectly right.

West openefMne five of diamonds, 
and dummy won with the act. Root 
drew two rounds of trumps with 
tha ace and king, discovering that 
West sUU had the qussn of spades. 
He than led a club towards dummy, 
and Waal hopped up with the king 
* t clubs. *■

Bill mentally reviewed West’s bid 
ding. West had doubled for a take
out and had raised diamonds to 
ths level of four. Root knew that 
West had started with three apsdes 
to the queen end e rether shabby 

,mends i since East

43 Appliance Repair 43
FO Musical Instruments 7(

N K W k  1»8K D - PTa N0 8  
W H^I-N  PIANO »ALON 

1131 W Ulieton — Phons 3631 
J Ulk». K. Highland Pan. Hwpttml

miMUro unfurnlRhcd botta*, 
Faulkner. _____* _____ 110 Swburbon'Property 110

j IllV) if modern hi with gable
____ » R<>utn o|
Q8lck aalc, 11760. 
Hiijllpa ram p. __

111 Out-of-Town Property 111
FOR HALF: Ootton Ola vnachin*ry St 

hulMir c - iM.POt). T*' h* moved. W O  
trad* for r«ttl#. Jim Cow -
at a. Oklahomn.

a lit lumie, sax tac neu «suafo, Avar
r*nt to coupl*. tV|o* lawn, xhnih* 
b*nr, flow or*. Coll Jo* Millrr at 
411? or

6 Ul H i M mod*rn. « l*an unfumUhad 
bou**. Nr»r Lamar flebo*•> .Inqulr*

_  1100 fl._ Kau 1 knar.
N1CR S loom  unfurnUhr¿~húii8t~ tor 

rant Count* pr*f*rr*d. f t 2 N. flom- 
*rvtM*# Pnnno 200

i w  m y Ehn RTORB
» II sad guaruraADDINOTI

New Spinets $389 up
/  Rent or Own .

$5.00 monthfjOfl
rues m o v i n g  «  

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE
111 N. CUVLER PMOKC «30

Lest *  Found 10
irk~ and <an 5 monlh old 
«award for return. ¿17 8. 
Phone 1433-J. lloberl Mll-

”6lack doer with Let a SINGER
smooth short hair estra long l*s*.
no tell, wearing l-leck etudded har- f  f
ness Answers to nem* uf Ik«. e x p e r t  p u l  y o u r
Reward: Please csll ioit. _____ |

13 Business Opportunities 13 mochmo in first
A H 'H t a d f f t lV R f  8  KC RET ARY. a** 1 , n . J « r

30 ia‘ 40, who ta i.pstii« of loaming closs running oroer.
R e a s o n o b le  C h a r g e s  

Estimate furnished i 
a d v a n c e .

House Tr«ll*r. 23 ft., modern, with 
tub A ihftw.r, r * lljT 4 3 -W .

FOR SALE nr trad* Equity In 13Sj 
Rollohonie Trailer House. IT ft., tuh 
bath and ' flush type rnmmnde,

_  slightly used. 8ra at »14 K. Beryl.
1 1 6  G a r o g c *  _____  1 1 6
K illia n  B others  Ph 1310
______Breke end Winch Service

BALDWIN'S GARAQH 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSIN ESS 

1001 W. Rlslev Wie n . Mg
WHEEL ALIUNMLn T end balancing 

properly done at Woodie s Oarage. 
Pall 4» lie W Klngemllt___________

1 1 7 B o d y -S n o p s  1 1 7

¿ “ H. MUn Dy , REAu BYÄTE'
106 N Wynn* Phon* 22.72

NICK 2 Bedroom mod*rn bom * with I
K.u.frRF. S ilittik.-. '1t*mi'

New 2 htfiroom horn#. * itm  l«rg»*1<v- 
Ina room and 4 room modern rental! 
In r*ar. 6f,0tM\

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S
Hugh** Mldg . l*hon»a k(Vi a  16**
BEST BUYS IN TOWN!

Thi* 1* r**1ly a n iri hotaa. S bod room 
b'rirk. full haa*mt-ntK doubl* g*rag>*. 
110 ft frvnt. filr* bark yard. PHc*rlBA II

75 Feeds & Seed* 75
NUTRENA FEEDS 

W HITE PEER FEED STORE 
W HITE PEER. TEXAS

76 Mrecell. Livestock 76
Fo rTSALE  or Iradr for brrf ralf: ex- 

ita uoo«l J*m*y and brown HwIrr 
Springer .heifer.^ C. W .^H uekeby.

Ju5a3.
'J on oo ,' t b i t  I* o u r  c l ie n t  M r. S m itH — i w a n t  

a n d  Io m  a  r a m e  o f  g o l f  t o  h im !' nd Irndlng to the bo-»'« biiain»«*. 
lalery MOU 00 t™ v»l‘ nF , f * 'wneea. »leed y  wlth good future, 
an tba rauulrementa are rtrb t. 
Ipplkant muât 'ue trre to travel 
J. %  and forrtgs cutinuie* on -b,,rl 
iodes and put <n ail eurt* ->f qnrk- 
ng houre. »h * muai h*va prop. r 
luallftcation, to deel dlrocUy wllh 
ur vuatom en. dealers, dletrlbutor-t. 
,nd wlth hlgh goverm.ient en.l pri- 
ate bneineso olflclala. Muet ba \«ry 
irosentahle e n i  hâve plenty of

holding In 
had been abìs Ut drop the queen of 
diamonds as a signal on ths first

.ally Sthafer Haeollnatrick, i
Obviously. West had ths lace- 

queen of hearts, and just as ob
viously West must have a single
ton somewhere In ths hand to give 
him soma excuse for this strong 
bidding.

West assumed the singleton had 
to be In clubs,

ffRFUMe Singer Sewing Center
214 lsl. Cúytdr -t— Phono

LE T  IÜ  repair your- «le-trlc 
.ancos Jar* »Ime, mon*y. •

a. full ha**m*nt, fur* 
jvlng quarter*. Hon**'

also -partly, furnlahad. doubla*n qualify, writ* a l*tt*r giving ’uli qualificai lofi* to Bill Kirk. Kirk hianufar.turlnf Co. ami old Acrmtch, nc.. Boa felt7._Amar 1 Ilo, Tea**.
84 O ffice , Store Equipment 84 > Body Work — Car Fainting

623 W Kinosmlll______ P h  6 3 4
120 Automobile« for Soir 1 20

I room hnuee, 75 ft. lot . . . J . . . .  32600
Jipmont Co. 4 room nn 3 full Iota, wall located, 
A Service.. price M.oOO.
-d.— —— —  Other 

a — amai

eo BIU Root let 
West hold the trick with the king 
of clubs. This mads it possible tor 
declarer to develop tha club suit 
without giving the lead to East. 
South's king of heart* wga thus 
safe from attack.

If West lad hearts. South would 
win a trick with ths king of hearts. 
If West failed to lead heart*, de
clarer could eventually discard a 
heart on dummy's fifth club. Either 
way, the contract was safe.

mg your sppllanraa to ue 
101. Monteome f»  IV » " I  go-

Part-Time Business
$300 MONTH poeaihl# by operat
ing your own part-tinta bualnaaa. 
W ill not Intanerà with preaant 
employment No aalling or exper
ience neceeeerv Make deliver!*, and 
jd llsellam  only. Appmatmataty 
11.19» will bandi*, gecurad by a irplay unita and merchandUe. W rit* 
B oa 8. r .. e /o  Tampa News. Tam p..

buy» In »mall houie* with 
>n payment»

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE
Phone 1014-W . - - -624 Creat

STOP PAYING BEN T! 
Choose Your Home Today’

2 bedroom, s  Sumner ............ JMSDj
.3 bedroom, N’ . W#lla .......................ffliOO
- l»*druom. N. W tll« ....................... SSSOQ
lx>t and 5 liulUling* on 4'% act* tract

on KaM Fr*di>rk’ ......... ...........
6 mum fui’iilahril IfiHib« nnd garaae m i'

I fill St .........  . . . . . . .  St!6oii
4 room on \V. hi'»*« uing ........... l i l i o
3 b*driK>m. Liumati ............... tr j ihmj
3 l»*4ruom. Hill St.....................

o n 'S  Hobart fto.loo
I>upl«x on .N Hray. furnistted, 114 r»ou

I* rf*om horn* V Wynn* St .. fSS.tMNF 
♦i r.tom brick. Mart Ktl*n
« r**oin brlrk. N. Cray ..............$2'..Ook

Stone - Thomasson
Boom SOI — Hugh** Bldg.

Oil Properties -- City Property 
Investment*

Office — 6614 or 4SSI 
Reauienti»' Rhone — 1541

4 RhOSl modern furnlehed houee (or 
eele, new $0 gal rep hot mater 
tank, picket fane*, nine «had* traaa 
Full price «Moo s> . i«t  E. Loeuat

ileW fLL IA M 8 MOTOR CO. 
Factory WilUa Dealer 

411 8. Cuvier___________________Phone 250*
UUNTfeiM MOIUR VXX PR. 171% ipe 

heat used ear values .la Io w a  Car 
lot W With* A Inmnar. Fh 4*91

NÖBLITT-CÖFHEY ' PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. I l l «

|14 N Ora»_____________ Phnni
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.

131 N. ORAT PHONE  I R
'PURSLE>rMOTOR CO.

46 Dirt. Send, Grovel 46
Road Gravel, Caliche, Dirt

W * build parking lots and drtvra. 
Phone 4005. If no answer call 3653- 
W j Ouy James.
47 Flowing, Yord Work 47
K b T b - flL C E R - and- >'*rd work. Th. 

37«-J or 4UI0-M, Pop Jonas.

C i m S m  all ateel trailer. 
1543-W-2._____ ____________
W onted to b l i t

I) P nTc*TT'®r— 7 roofn unfurn- 
hfiua# A ttu a i I». O lii F. B 

l'hon* 3377 or 1H-__________

92 Sleeping Room* 92
Rdom ond Board

Far Men — 62» N. KuXPell. I*h. 227Ï-J
95 Furnished Apartment« 95
M hfiBFN FITtNIgHFD "*  Ro-m 

A part niant. »lartrlc r*f rigarat «»r, 
privata b a U lJ«f l| il6  ISi B Cuylar

48 Shrubbery 48
HAVE New High Power Spray

er tor any and all kinds of 
spraying. Call 1 

_  phone 2008-W.
, 11» Tra* 8pca> li

IUJTLER NUf

Arreualula to Move
.RORTIJSND. Ore., Aug. 4 -U P— 

Executive offices of the. National 
Society of Public Accountants Will 
be moved to Washington from St. 
Louis. William M. Wood. Pitts
burgh. president, announced.

Tlmel
Phon* 4432

49 Cesi Fool«, Tonka 49
« s i F ö ü o r ¿ a  n m 'M S  ' U i U

elaenag Inaured. G. L  CaetelLPh. 4142-R Day lie »tt ». Cuyler
1 1  E lc c t r ic o l  R e p o ir  5 1
— K T B ^ T R i m r actTN(1 7 ”

CtJMMERCIAL A RESIDENT lA t. 
IBaatrlfteat Ion at Raaionabl* Prlcea CALL ED HOL 1.1« A i m «
55 B icyclt Shops 55

BICYCLE SHOP

»«.id  waakly. Fhon* IWO-R- * r a  
Mustek al ganta K* Ilotal.______

3 Ku.)M "furnl-hwl apartment prlvajt
bell* bill* paid. »** month. 413 HI"

ri-R N tX llE D  Apartment*. 1"1,5 E 
gVAncta, for  rant Call 2444-W. 

rT t(> O M - fumt»h*d epartmarl. hllb 
paid Inqulr* 4-J5 N. Sumner «
phon* IT ft-W . ^ ________

t ROd hi-  furnlehed apartment, prr 
vela bath. Wll* gald aaraga. 411
N. W arren. Phnna 4043-W. .  _

l 'F t ’ RNI.uHED efficiency anaiTmanl, 
vert- rloaa in. Adult* only. Appli 
apurtm-nl »  at 400 N. Somerville

_I'honu I41 '-W . ___
4"Rim »M apurtmanL i-rivat* l-alb. fur 

nlahed. aleoiiiu refrigerator AI»o ! 
room nod** furnlahed. electric r* 
trlgerator 111 b  Brown St. 

FURNISHED I  and l  room span  
m enu, private betb. air condition' 

_ e d  t i t  Somerville. „
I  Rd&M modem furnished apartment 

bill* paid, close In. Phone 34« *'
_*%1 N. H o u s t o n .________ -
A lItT ooN n iT IO N K n  4 and 4 roon 

mad*ru apartitienta, 302 K. King»

Failed Only One Teat »
DETROIT. Aug. 4 -UP—Jimmy 

West. IS, passed all tha Army testa 
until It earns to fingerprints. When 
tha youth took hie ftngarprtnt card 
to police headquarter* for a routine 
check Monday. It was discovered 
ha was wanted for investigation of 
burglary.

P R A I R I E  V I L L A G ESpecial
"There’» s giri who bought s bottle ye*t#nlty— Jutt see 

where It’s gotten her »Iready!”
AH Permanent*Your <

Telephone Service Available 
2 4 3 Bedroom Home* for Sale No down 

flk V j payment to veterans Low down payment 
H / '  to non-vetera ns 
W  SALESMAN ON PRAIRIE DRIVE

SATURDAY and SUNDAY Afternoon»

Hughes Development Co., Inc.
400 HUGHES BLDG. PHONE 200

57 Good Thing* to Eat 57
Invite SW EET MILK (o r»al* 5 ml»** on 
Ice la 1 «fore  h ig h »») Mr*. Loui»* Aailur
ryng Phone I974-J-3. ___
“ j l  FEa'cHLS. *0 acret on hlway Ut on*
__ * 1 mil* seat of Whaeier court b o o .«
c tU* Ready .now Truck load or buehvl
Stl. gae before you buy. R. S. Jam*«.
» ------- HI Plains f »-h ard  _______
anew. 6 0  C lo t h in g  6 0
p a r - ----------f’TTI’F oM - MADE L a TS

RATS CLEANED A BLOCKEB • Co. BOSSAY HAT_i-o W KIngnalU 
M D D E O 'T oag  and vacation notion*. Aim laatbcr good». Mack’s Shoe 

Shop. 30» 8 Cuvier,
1 M o t t r o u e «  61

fiA i'H P Id 'R  Apartment, privet* bath,
__40» Craal. l ’ liont- IS I S ________
4 ROOM furnlahed upatahr» apart

ments for rent. Phnne »Wer^ —_  
t w o  j  room fftfnlahed aiMOment*. grlva’ta bathe, lnaulre «1* N. 8«m- ' 

arvIHe. - |
96  Unfurn. Aportment« 96
CLEAN T  room unfqrnlthej- ‘ipert- 

ment, private la th . Cali *1 w . 
r f t l  X^SIunf urnlahad duplex, doe* in.

cell U H . l lH  Charlae. 
f o D R  Rts>M unfurnished duplex, 

cloee In. adult*. 422 N. Ballard In
quire 10S K. Browning. •_________

Ear<IB~«---------

214 N. Cuyler
S I  D D LS AO ED Married Man wnnt- 

ed for farm and ranch work; 8eo 
Boon* H mile west of Kingatnlll. 
UA mile* north ami H mlle^wwrt.

22 Famolo Halp Wonted 22
Z Z B IM C  n i b  extra oaeh by add reav

ing advertising postal» at horn*. 
W rit* Vail Co.. Box 1042. Muncl In- 
dtan« . _____ ________  ______

Soleswomon Wonted
With »awing Ability

SAVE ON NEW 
OFFICE fURNITURE

LOW PRICE -  HIGH QUALITY

Anclerson Mattress Co
Phono «22«17 W. Foster

L a u n d r y
H n n r n n r
finish. Pick

u tt fre m
Wet wash, rough dry, ..... ....
up and delivery 40 > N glean.____

W A S fllS a  and Ironing dim# In mÿ 
home, reasonable prices. Thon* 

' 2721 - J at T il Malón*.

“ leestB ti-iA M 't.A ì’ NDiir ino. "
FnmUy bundle* Individually wash- 
ed. Wet wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. 221 K Atchison. Phans 405. 

BARN A RD »team  ' Laundry T í  n r  ’  t

apart
■  ___a  Very «a s*  In.

Apply apartment a at 400 N. Romar-
vllle. Phono 4«15-W'. _________

T ~ ftrinM " unfurnuRhd h e M ',g w iu a  
apartnient. dev I raid#_  looallou. fl6
---------- » bona «I»'- . _•

T~i room untufnleKed 
bill»’ paid, dose  In. 427

#  Invincible« E fiiH flrrA R T ih JG  
& M  6 0 8 8  O F F - 
AMD S U R ftA g  

W OCTW T TH E 6U hl 
KILLS THE WIND/

Modgrnolrg Gray 
Stool Dotk« and 
Filing Cablots

*  Sturgis ,

" J M S  t ò - L - 'K ' t i n | ) i H i U * p a *  
Hm. Phon* 222. 

CNrUltNiSifltß ÎHRôôi 
yal* bath garag*. Ca

fiu ti finish, flck-up  A Delivery
68 Hoi ieholii 000*1 6 *

:Tltd ^ouch wlt h slip covar», |W vat# bath, garag*. Call 1220-W, 520 
IK* B P t llW l.
7 FurnUhcd Houses 97

i ~  fuTnlahad- bniS*. 223 par
month, hllle pnld. 4t*H Hill 8 1. 
ra*r. ^nll Mr«. K B. Davla. 4IT2 or Inynlr* 1121 8 . Chrlety. ____

V kl'O M  furnlehed mndatp . hou»*
, electric refrigerator, rloaa In 1210 Rusyall Ph«e*1«M

¿ I s rSP»M f » ^ r 7 , S 5 o

5ItA W T Vrai>arl< Ì curtain», altar»- 
ur coats, fur stole*. 
Yeager. Ph 1014W 

my hnmeTTlH« Var- STEEL EXECUTIVE AND STENO CHAIRS

PAMPA NEWS • JOB DEPT
PHONE 666 - - r -  - BOBHJGATE

Hawkins Radio &

* ; * 1 
A i ’* *i

m *  1I'V ,’ f, 
llJ * ì j ^  J
r* » /
f • h .0 *

Ciliée tien
CHEVROLET.INC.

W ’V . V M I
prSft 8 A LE òr trade: 1*40 Hartey*

Pavlflwon motnrcyrl*. AIro *41 CYift* 
rt>l*l plckun. '41 riynv.-UJb. and 192# 
Fcrd «ni t  Beryl. Fi ona 432T-J.

D o  I t  Every Time f - « a —  By Jimmy Hado

--------au a i n e »  . k i t « ,  «  1



PAMPA NEWS, TU EiD A Y , AUGUST 4, I9 S J Additional Airline 
Service In Area

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4 -U P — 
The Texas-Oklahoma area will 
soon be felting som e additional 
airline service.

The Civil Aeronautita Board 
Monday authorized Central Air
lines, Inc., to serve Chickasha. 
Lawton-Fort Sill and Duncan, 
Okla.. on its flights between Okla
homa City and Dallas-Fort Worth.

It also authorised Braniff Air
ways, Inc.t to provide non-stop 
service between Tulsa, Okie., and 
Dallas. On flights from or to Ama
rillo, or points north of Fort Worth 
or points east, Braniff also was! 
authorized to serve both Lubbock1 
and Wichita Falla.

The CAB authorized Continental 
Air Lines. Inc., to continue serv
ing Lawton-Fort Sill on its Okla
homa City-Wlchlta Falls flights but 
denied its application to fly from

Potential Flat Tirat
OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 4— 

IIP—State patrolmen Boy Clin
ton and 4. B. Cross figured 
Tuesday they saved motorists 
fro mhavtng several thousand 
flat ttree on Oklahoma’s new 
Turner Turnpike. *“»

A St. Louis Carpenter l o s U  
keg of nails off a trailer Satur
day night. The keg broke and 
nails showered all over the 
superhighway.

The two patrolmen spent M 
minutes, much of It on their 
hands and knees, sweeping and 
picking up nails.

Tongue Mixup 
Amuses Solons

Legislative business is going at /

Hon Lays Record
HAVERSTRAW, N. Y ., Aug. 4 -  

UP—Admirers flocked to the hen 
coop on Frank Carella's farm Tues
day to get a glimpse of a Black 
Minorca with fabulous egg-produc
ing powers.

The hen has laid a double yolk 
egg on every day but two for the 
last five weeks. On the two odd 
days, she laid triple-yolk eggs.

‘ ‘I ’m not sure, but I think that’s 
some kind of a record,”  Carella 
said.

such a  rapid pace in Washington, 
Speaker of the House Joe Martin’«  
tongue can’t keep up with it.
■ Lest week, Rep. Walter Roger« 

said, the speaker was asked by a 
member of Congress for permis
sion to speak out of order—mean
ing he wanted to speak on a sub
ject not then under discussion.

In recognizing the member — 
whom Rogers did not identify by 
name — the speaker said:

“ The gentleman is recognised 
for five minutes to speak .without 
order.”

The momentary relief from the 
tension of the day was welcomed
by the House with a good laugh, 
Rogers said.

By PHIL NEW»OM
United Press Foreign Analyst 

J President Elsenhower once re
marked —before he became Presi
dent that Russia’s Marshal Gri
gori Zhukov was a man he could do 
business with.
; Speculation today is that Presi
dent Eisenhower might get his 
ghance to do Just that.

No word comes from the tightly 
Sealed Kremlin, and most of the 
evidence upon which the specula
tion is based, is negative. However, 
there is an increasing belief that 
army men, and not the oldltne pol
iticians. noW hold the real power In 
Russia.
) Further clues may come from 
this week's meeting of the Supreme 
Soviet, called to rubber stamp ap
proval of new appointees to fill 
posts left open by the purge of Lav
rentis P. Berta.'

Center of this speculation is Zhu
kov, Russia's undoubted No. 1 mil
itary genius.

Decorated Elsenhower
It was Zhukov, defender of Stqlin- 

grad, Moscow and Leningrad and 
conqueror of Berltri. who pinned 
the diamond and rubv »tar of the 
Order of Victory on the then Gen
eral Eisenhower st Elsenhower's 
German headquarters on June 10, 
1945.
* It was this same Zhukov who 
pledged in a toast that day that 
the Russian people never would for
get the help given (hem by the 
United State» and Great Britain 
■Then the going "was hard.''

Fin# Placa To Moat
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 4—UP— 

Lloyd Stripe had a jubilant reunion 
with a brother whom he hadn’t 
seen for eight years, but the cir
cumstances somewhat dampened 
the occasion.
_ Stripe was hauled Into jail on a

Dead End For Stork
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 4 

—t^P—The stork hit a  dead end 
Tuesday in its trip up Long- 
view Road.

A girl was horn Aug. 1 to 
Mrs. Miles Siegel of 500 Long
view Road. A boy was horn 
Aug. * to Mrs. William Kerley 
of 800 Longview road. And a 
boy was_bnrn Monday to Mrs. 
Arthur K. O’Shea of 708 Long
view Road.

But 808 Longview Road is a 
vacant lot.

drunk charge and discovered th# 
man In the next bunk, also tn on a 
drunk charge, was his long lost

It Is only in comparatively re
cent times that it was known there 
la no Antarctic ocean.

Thank Y.ou, Burglars 
BERKELEY, Calif., Aug. 4 -U P  

—Used car dealer George W. 8ho- 
raar said Tuesday he'd like to thank 
the burglars who broke open his 
safe. He'd been trying to get the 
darned thing open ever since he 
lost the combination two years ago. 
It was empty.

2. Berla controlled a secret po
lice army of at least 500-,000 men. 
equipped with armored units and 
planes. Most Western observers be
lieve that Berla's overthrow would 
have been impossible without the 
army's support.

3. For the first time in Soviet 
history, Zhukov and other Russian 
army chiefs made a public declar
ation supporting the Communist 
party, This declaration was made 
shortly after Berla’s fall and was 
taken as confirmation that the ar
my had played a part in Serial* 
fall.

GIVEN EACH W EDNESDAY  
With $2.50 Purchase or Mora

JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE MKT.
210 N. WARD PHONE 17

Stagg Skips Coaching Year
STOCKTON, Calif., Aug. S - U P -  

Amo« Alonso Stagg, the grand old 
man of football, will not return 
this fall to Susquehanna University 
In Pennsylvania because of his 
wife’s health. Stagg, who will be 91 
this month, said he notified Presi
dent G. Morris Smith of Susque
hanna that he will not return. How
ever, he emphasized he is not end
ing his career in fotbail after 43

CANNED" LAMB— Picked up after she wandered into a 
Wheeling, W. Va., residence, this young lamb wound up in the 
women's quarter» of the city jail. Patrolman Charles Sandridge 

cloee tab ol bis prisoner as he waits for her owner to show 
up and claim her. /

Name Finally Means Something
LEADVILLE, Colo., Aug. 4—UP 

—The Gotta de Auega Tavern here 
will have to live up tb its name 
for the coming year. Officials sus
pended the tavem'a liquor license 
for one year because of illegal Sun: 
day sales. Gotta de Auega, accord
ing to the owner, means "drop of 
water.”

years as coach or adviser,

When hair on human heads Is 
left uncut there Is little difference 
between the length of hair on a 
man’s head and on a woman’s.

Only a few generations ago, 
many English words were spelled 
in several different ways by repu
table writers.

Some of the craters of the moon 
-e as much as 140 miles across.

HURRY! SUPPLY IS LIMITED!
__________________ _______________________________________________d o u b l e

Cash Register Recap'
On purchases ol M WITH THE PURCHASE 

OF THIS BEAUTIFUL . . .

H O ZIN  ................ ................10 o:

STRAWBERRIES New Crop Transparent

M U SSILM AN 'S............................. NO

SLICED APPLES
If you hurry, you will receive • 
beautiful 53-piece dinnerware set. 
absolutely Free, with the purchase 
of this beautiful Detroit Jew» 
Gas Ranpu

MORTON'S ROUND BOXES

Pet or Carnation

M I L K  2 - - 1 9 1

MODEL 8200 ILLUSTRATED
FUKH-TO-WAll 
CONSTRUCTION I 
RECESSED »• *' *
“ TOE-ROOM”  BASII

E X a U S I V E  F l E X - N E E T  B U R N E R S  D E L I V E R  
T HE  MOST HEAT FROM  E V E R Y  O U N C E O F  GAS!
Get the moat for your cooking money. Detroit Jewel*» 
exclusive Flex-Heet burner» deliver the desired heat from 
a minimum o f gas. It*» completely porcelalnized iniida 
and o u t . . .  easy to clean and keep clean. Modern deaiga 
and flush-to-wall construction add greatly to the appear
ance o f any kitchen, large or small. Sec this great range 
today.

$5.00 DOWN — 24 MONTHS TO PAY!

PUFFIN BRAND
CAN

BABY SHUP —  300 CANS

SPINACH .

109 South Cuyler 
do Phone 1140I  R i s t a v i  T H E  R IG H T  T O  L I M IT  Q U A N T IT IE S

THE HOM E OF GREATER VALUES

All Flavors _

J E L L O  O H 1 9 *

Salad Bowl

SALAD DRESSING 1
Pint Jar ®9 *

T U N A  1
HY NOTE ................................... FLAT CAN ■ L »
VIENNA SAUSAGE 1
VAN CAMP'S ........................... 4 OZ. CAN ■ L9*
C A T S U P  1
DEL MONTE........................ 14 OZ. BOTTLE ■ L9c
GRAPE JELLY - 1
WKLCH'S PURE . ....................... TO OZ. JAR ■ L9c
GRAPE JUICE 1
WKLCH'S.................... ........  12 OZ. CAN ■ L9c
HUNTS M l  CANS O  fof 1

Tomato Juice 4m JL9c
C O R N  1
HUNT'S WHOLK KERNEL...........  303 CAN ■ L9c
Whit« or Golden, He. 2 Can

HOMINY ...2  f 1L9c


